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news release 

OFFICE OF THE SECRBT AR Y Wallace (202) 343-3171 

For release only aft~r delivery_ of the President's Budget Message to 
Congress, expected at 10 a.m. EST, Wednesday, January 21, 1976 

INTERIOR 1S 1977 BUDGET REQUESTS REFLECT INCREASED FUNDING 
FOR PARK OPERATIONS, RECLAMATION AND ENERGY ACTIVITIES 

Secretary of the Interior Thomas S. Kleppe today announced a $3. 837 
billion budget to finance Department of the Interior programs and operations 
during the fiscal year 1977. 

Interior 1s $3, 836, 957, 000 budget is being submitted by the President to 
Congress today and is $28 million above the comparable level of 1976. The 
new fiscal year begins next October 1. 

The major funding change is in the Bureau of Reclamation, where prior 
funding decisions, including numerous new project starts in fiscal 176, will 
increase the 1977 budget by around $109 million to continue work in progress. 
Construction programs in other Interior bureaus generally have been reduced 
to trim future fiscal year outlays. 

Substantially increased funding was proposed for selected aspects of 
·several Interior programs, including energy management activities, opera
tions of national parks, mine safety, and the Indian Loan Guaranty program. 
Also. new funding--including a FY 1976 supplemental--was proposed for 
a major new self-determination grant program in the Bur_eau of Indian Affairs. 

The budget request proposes deferral until FY 1978 of money appropriated 
in FY 1975 and 1976 for a new assistance program for construction of public 
and tribal schools on or near Indian reservations. 

Programs scheduled for delay or reduction include operational assistance 
to previously private Indian schools under Public Law 93-638 and grants 
to States under the Endangered Species and Preservation of Historic 
Properties Acts. The geothermal resources appraisal program in the 
Geological Survey will be reduced by about two-thirds. 

Program Revenues 

Proposed fiscal years 1976 and 1977 net budget totals for Interior are 
approximately $2. 5-2. 6 billion, whether expressed in budget authority or 
net outlays. 



The net number includes estimated receipts of $1. 3 billion in fiscal 
year 1977 that will come primarily from mineral leasing receipts and 
electric power and timber sales and are offset against gross budget 
outlays of $3. 9 billion. 

These amounts do not include Outer Continental Shelf leasing receipts 
which currently are estimated at $3 billion in fiscal year 1976 and $6 
billion in fiscal year 1 977. 

Gross budget authority and gross budget outlays 

Specific totals shown in the President's proposed budget for Interior follow: 

$millions) 
1976 1977 Change 

* Gross budget authority 3,692 3,837 145 

Offsetting deductions -1!172 -1!271 -=.22. 
Net budget authority 2,520 2,566 46 

** Gross outlays 3,754 3,865 lU 

Offsetting deductions -1,172 -1,271 -=.22. 
Net outlays 2, 582 2,594 12 

* Budget authority includes all annual appropriations (except liquidating 
cash available for prior obligations), Permanent Funds, Trust Funds, 
and new contract authority. 

** Budget outlays are amounts expected to be disbursed during the fiscal 
year, offset by receipts. 

Highlights of Interior 1 s FY 1977 budget follow: 

Energy Programs 

The FY 1977 budget anticipates continuation of Outer Continental Shelf 
oil and gas leasing at the accelerated rate previously announced as well as 
for expansion of onshore oil and gas lease activity. 

Additional funding also was proposed to keep pace with expanded coal 
production from existing leases on Federal and Indian lands and increases 
in examining requests for energy-related rights-of-way across Federal 
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lands (such as transmission lines and pipelines). Coal mining research 
will accelerate and oil shale mining and prototype lease management 
activities will continue. 

Tract selection workload for OCS lease sales will increase substantially 
to select tracts with high resource potential and assure that the Government 
receives a fair return for use of its resources. In conjunction with 
accelerated leasing, 15 major environmental baseline and monitoring studies 
will be underway in frontier areas. 

In addition, a large data bank will be developed to contain more than 
13, 000 well logs, information on more than 250, 000 miles of geophysical 
survey data purchased over the past decade, and an extensive collection 
of data internally generated and purchased on OCS lands with oil and gas 
mineral deposits. An inventory of oil and gas reserves on Federal OCS land 
also will be developed to provide info]."mation to plan future energy policy 
and improve OCS lease regulation operations. 

Increases in onshore leasing activities were proposed to keep pace with 
the increasing workload, as well as to improve the quality of lease manage
ment in every facet of lease operations, including exploration, development, 
production, storage, receipt of fair market value, and diligent development 
of Federal oil and gas reserves. 

For Geological Survey oil and gas activities, environmental analysis 
studies are estimated to increase from 2, 000 to 2, 500, inspection of wells 
from 26, 000 to 34, 000, reservoir studies from ts to 300, and prelease 
engineering evaluations from 750 to 800. 

A significant workload increase is projected for existing coal and uranium 
1 eases and permits are expected to bring increased indu~try exploration and 
development in FY 1977. Coal production from Federal lands increased 
38 percent in 197 5 over 197 4, and the trend is expected to continue in 1976 
and 1977. Projected increases include rises in lease inspections from 500 
in 1976 to more than 2,100 in 1977; environmental analysis stUdies from 
200 to 550; and mining plan appraisals from 200 to 440. 

Several major coal mining research projects begun in 1975 are scheduled 
for demonstration in 1977. These include commercial scale demonstration 
of underground longwall shield ~mpports which in tests so far have proven 
advantageous in actual coal mine use; demonstration of a prototype self
powered boring system for driving mine escape ways and airshafts; and 
demonstration of a tunnel boring machine for driving mine entries. 

The 1977 program also calls for continued demonstration of conlln.ercial
scale recovery of methane from unmined coal beds as a supplement to natural 
gas supplies, and the design of special systems for improved efficiency 
in open-pit mining and mined-land reclamation. 
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No new budget authority is requhed to :Zinance the Bonneville Power 
Administration 1 s program. The direct. program for operating costs and 
capital outlays in the Bonneville Power Administration Federal Transmission 
System in Fiscal Year 1977 is $300 million compared with $268 million 
in Fiscal Year 1976. These programs will be financed from operating 
receipts and borrowing authority provided by the Federal Columbia River 
Transmission System Act. Continuation of construction on 1, 295 circuit 
miles of transmission lines and start of construction on 48 circuit miles 
art! provided for in this program. 

~reation and Wildlife 

Full annual funding of $300 million was proposed for the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund, which provides matching grants to States for acquisition 
and development of recreation areas and for acquisition of Federal recreation 
lands and wildlife habitat. 

With a $300-million funding level it is estimated that States and local 
governments will initiate approxir.o.ately 2, 500 projects to acquire and develop 
recreation lands and facilities. These wHl add to the more than 16, 000 
grant projects approved since the Fund started in 1965. To date, Land and 
Water Conservation Fund appropdations have brought 1. 5 million acres 
of recreation lands into the public ownership and contributed $720 million 
to development of recreation facilities for the use of all Americans. 

Fiscal year 1977 budget proposals will enable the National Park Service 
to purchase lands in areas such as Big Cypress in Florida, Big Thicket 
National Preserve in Texas, and Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area 
iri Ohio and assure that momentum gained in NPS' land acquisition program 
in other natural, historical and recreational areas is maintained. 

The Forest Service will continue to acquire quality recreation lands 
primarily within Congressionally authorized areas. Proposed funding also 
provides for acquiring recreation lands within Wild and Scenic river areas, 
national recreation areas, and national scenic trails. 

Funds would be made available to the Fish and Wildlife Service to protect 
essential habitat and other nationally significant areas which are threatened 
and endangered. Acquisition of habitat for the endangered Mississippi 
sand-hill crane and Hawaiian waterbirds is included in the request. 

The Bureau of Land Management would continue to fund acquisition of 
recreation lands at the King Range National Conservation Area, Rio .Grande · 
Wild and Scenic River, Rogue Wild and Scenic River, and the Pacific 
Crest Trail. 

, 
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Operational increases for the National Park Service will provide money 
for recently authorized park and historic areas, as well as augmenting 
funding of high priority requirements in older park areas, including 
visitor protection and safety programs, maintenance of park facilities, 
and resource protection programs. Concessions management will also 
be strengthened. 

Permanent personnel ceilings have been increased by 400, effective 
immediately, for the National Park Service to improve park operations. 
For the Fish and Wildlife Service, budget increases have been provided 
for permit and license investigations, endangered species protection, and 
initiation of a National Wetlands Inventory. For the most part, construction 
and grant activities proposed for the National Park Service a~d Fish and 
Wildlife Service are sharply curtailed. Funding proposed for migratory bird 
land acquisition has also been reduced. 

Mine Safety 

The FY 1977 budget proposed for mine safety activities is reflective 
of the Administration's support of continued improvement to the working 
environment of the Nation 1s miners. A total of 300 additional personnel 
will be added to expand inspection and enforcement services, health and 
safety training, and technical assistance to the mining community. Since 
1973, the number of coal mines has increased more than 55 percent-Mfrom 
about 3, 100 to nearly 4, 900M-each requiring inspection services under the 
Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act. To keep pace with this expansion, 
16Z positions will be added for coal mine safety regulations enforcement. 

In metal and nonmetal, a test program for reduction of hazards con
centrating on 11high rate 11 health and accident hazard min.es will be 
implemented and regular inspection services will be expanded. 

Fiscal year 1977 will be a landmark in health and safety training. Th.e 
Nation's first academic institution developed solely for the furtherance of 
mine health and safety will become operational. The National Mine 
Health and Safety Academy at Beckley, West Virginia, will begin its first 
academic year next September. Equipped with a $4. 5 million annual 
budget, the Academy is expected to have an average enrollment of 400 
students. 

Mine health and safety research will continue at the current level of 
about $35 million per year. As a result of continuing work, machine 
operator compartm.ents specially designed for safety should appear on 
equipment leaving manufacturers I shops in FY 1977 and wireless communica
tion systems permitting contact between miners anywhere in a conventional 
or longwall coal mine section will become operational. Voice transmission 
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by ra.Ui.o from the surface to trapped miners will be possible in FY 1977 
through a system that permits miners to send 11beep11 signals back to the 
surface so rescuers can pinpoint their location underground. Surface 
monitors will be able to track changes in underground mine environments 
to depths of 1, 000 feet to provide early warning in case hazardous 
conditions start to develop. 

Outlays for Indian programs are set at $1. 05 billion, down about $50 
million from FY 1976. One major decrease item, scheduled by law, is 
the annual appropriation for payments under the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act, which drops from the recent rate of $70 million per year 
to $30 million in 1977. 

Appropriations for most operating programs will stay about level with 
1976. The major exception is that new funding for the implementation of 
Title I of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act 
(P. L. 93-638) is included in the FY 1977 budget request for the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. The $32. 9 million requested for this prupose is considered 
essential for carrying out the Administration's Indian policy and for making 
Indian self determination a reality. 

Funds requested to implement the Self-Determination Act would provide 
. grants to tribes (under Section 104) for planning, training, and strengthening 
tribal governments and other activities needed to allow tribes to properly 
prepare to assume greater responsibility for planning, operation, and 
monitoring BIA programs. These funds also would be used to provide 
technical assistance to tribes and to offset tribal overhead costs for 
cor.tracted programs . 

.Funding for the Indian Loan Guaranty program is proposed to double--to 
a total of $20 million--and increases have been proposed for several 
Indian programs including tribal resource development and protection of 
Indian rights. 

No funding is being sought under the educa.tion assistance provisions of 
the .Act and funds previously appropriated for public school construction 
assistance near reservations have been scheduled for deferral until FY 1978. 
Road construction and the Navajo Irrigation project are continued at about 
the current level :in FY 197'1; other construction activities have been reduced 
sul.sta.ntially. 

, 
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Bureau of Reclamation 

Proposed funding for the Bureau of Reclamation is substantially 
higher--$760 million compared to $651 million for 1976--refl.ecting a 
sharp increase required to fund work initiated in fiscal years 1975 and 
1976. The 1977 appropriation request is more than 50 percent higher 
than 1975. No new construction projects are scheduled for 1977 but work 
will be continued on nine projects started in 1976. These include Brantley 
Project, New Mexico; San Felipe Division, Central Valley Project, 
California; Jensen Unit, Central Utah Project, Utah; Savery-Pot Hook 
Project, Colorado and Wyoming; Dallas Creek Project, Fruitland Mesa 
Project, and Narrows Unit, all in Colorado; and the 0 1Neill Unit and 
North Loup Division, both in Nebraska. 

The 1977 program provides for award of the prime contract for Auburn 
Dam and Powerplant, California; installation of two additional generators 
totaling 1, 300, 000 kilowatts at the third powerplant at Grand Coulee Dam, 
Washington; and continued work at full capability on the Central Arizona 
Project and Title I Colorado River Salinity Control projects, including the 
Yuma desalting facilities and Coachella Canal. Altogether, construction 
will continue on 72 projects in 17 Western States. 

Territorial Affairs 

The total budget authority'requested in fiscal year 1977 for the Trust 
·Territory of the Pacific Islands, American San_:1oa, Guam and the Virgin 
Islands is $123, 439, 000. 

Funds for operations and capital improvements for the Trust Territory 
total $82,321, 000. Major items are $15.2 million for. educationaf programs, 
$10. 3 million for medical services, $5. 8 million for resources and develop
ment, $12. 5 million for public works operations and. maintenance and 
$21. 6 million for capital improvements. 

The 1977 request also includes $20, 862, 000 for American Samoa 
which will provide the basis for upgraded health and education facilities, 
as well as economic development and related capital improvements, and 
$19, 000, 000 for the Virgin Islands to be derived from taxes collected on 
Virgin Island products transported to the United States. 

*** 
INTr llllll-7e 
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DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR 

Comparability Analysis of Budget Authority 
Fiscal Years 1976 and 1977 

($ in thousands) 

· 1976 Total Budget Authority •••••••••·•••·••••·••••••••••• 

Add: proposed technical rescissions of road 
contract authority enacted in prior years 
which has not been scheduled for use and 
which would otherwise lapse •••• ~ ••.•••••••••••••• 

Add: approved rescission in FY 1976 of Helium Fund 
contract authority not scheduled for use in 
1976 '..rhich is not comparably shown in 1977 
budget for technical reasons •.••••••••••••••••••• 

Add: Financing adjustment due to conversion of 
highway programs to a direct appropration 
bas is •.••.•.•.•..•.•••..••...••.•••..••••.••••••• 

Less: recurring forest fire suppression supplements 
included in fiscal year 1976 budget supple
mental request but not forecast at this time 
for fiscal year 1977 •••••••..••••••••.•••••••••• 

Net Budget Authority in fiscal year 1976 
comparable to fiscal year 1977 •••••••••••·••••••••••• 

Fiscal Year 1977 Total Budget Authority 

Net Budget Authority change from fiscal year 1976 
to 1977 on comparable basis ••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 

3,692,162 

+67,300 

+47,500 

+27,205 

'3,808,667 

3,836,957 

+2fL1.2Q 
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People to call for additional information regarding Department of the 
Interior 1 s 1977 FY Budget Requests 

Bureau 

National Park Service 

Territorial Affairs 

Bureau of Mines 

Bonneville Power 
Administration 

Information 
Source 

Tom Wilson 
Duncan Morrow 

Hugh Gallagher 

R. 0. Swenarton 
Chas. F. Lanman 

William H. Clagett 
Edmund R. Savoie 

Bureau of Land Manage- Paul Veterrick 
ment Carson Culp 

Bureau of Indian Affairs Vincent Lovett 
Glen McLaren 

Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation 

Bureau of Reclamation 

·Fish and Wildlife Service 

Geological Survey 

Water Res &: Technology 

Mining Enforcement&: 
Safety Administration 

Others 

Dept. Budget Officer 

Office of Communications, 

Douglas Baldwin 
Emily. Ba1.dwin 

W. Joynes Macfarlan 
Paul Winegar 
W. W. Wilson 

Michael Spear 
Pat McGarvey 

Frank Forrester 
Jack Stassi 

Chandler Townsend 

Richard Nellius 
Richard Raker 

Francis Wiles 

Office 
Phone 

343-7394 
343-7394 

343-4736 

634-1001 
634-1001 

343-6955 
343-6955 

Home 
Phone 

536-7216 
836-5091 

538-4635 

946-3491 
966-2335 

591-8996 
591-7159 

343-8571 703-221-6834 
343-8571 439-6117 

343~7445 301-424-2733 
343-5533 703-491-2084 

343-5726 
343-5726 

343-4662 
343-4662 
343-4691 
343-4767 
343-5634 

860-7444 
860-7217 

343-6325 

235-1452 
2~$-8357 

343-5308 

301-627-5783 
301-977-1575 

JA 8-3460 
573-0837 
243-9213 
978-6337 
868-1752 

356~9567 
938•7883 

301-268 .. 8352 

451-8507 
768 .. 6826 

345-8023 

Office of the Secretary Charles E. Wallace 343-3171 536-8693 

INTt SBOS-76 
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Statement by Secretary of the Interior, Thomas S. Kleppe, before the 
Senate Public Works Appropriations Committee 

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Committee: 

This is indeed a distinct pleasure for me to appear before this 
Committee today representing the Department of the Interior. I am 
well aware of the outstanding accomplishments of this Committee in 
providing electric power sources and water supplies to our great 
Nation and I look forward to working closely with you in the days 
ahead. Other officials at Interior have informed me of the sincere 
interest and support this Committee has afforded our programs over 
the years and we appreciate the opportunity of solving our problems 
and achieving our goals with your continued counsel. 

As a former Member of the House of Representatives, I am cognizant 
of the close relationship that must exist between the Executive 
Branch and this great body. My immediate staff and I, as well as 
the representatives of the Bureaus within our Department, pledge our 
full cooperation and welcome the help and advice of the Committee 
and its able Chairman. 

Amount of Budget 

In the budget that comes before your Committee we are requesting new 
appropriations for the agencies of the Department of the Interior in 
the amount of $763 million for fiscal year 1977, an increase of $118 
million over the fiscal year 1976 amount of $645 million appropriated 
to date. These funds will enable us to continue all ongoing work, 
including projects initiated in fiscal years 1975 and 1976. 

I would like to briefly highlight some of the programs included in 
our request. 

Bureau of Reclamation 

The fiscal year 1977 budget proposed for the Bureau of Reclamation 
totals $752 million in new appropriations compared to $641 million 
in new and supplemental appropriations for fiscal year 1976, an 
increase of approximately $110 million. The total program for water 
resource development activities of the Bureau, which includes applied 
revenues, non-Federal advances and carryover funds from prior years, 
totals $849 million, an increase of $102 million over the total esti
mated pro~ram of $747 million for the current fiscal year. 

The increase in the fiscal year 1977 budget is due primarily to prior 
year budget decisions, and allows continuation of construction already 
in progress, including nine projects with new construction scheduled 
to be started in fiscal year 1976. 

' 



Construction 

The Construction program continues work on 72 projects located through
out the 17 western states and requests new appropriations of $561 
million in fiscal year 1977, an increase of about $99 million compared 
to the $462 million provided during 1976. No new project starts are 
proposed for fiscal year 1977. Award of the prime contract for the 
Auburn Dam and Powerplant of the Central Valley Project in California 
and installation of two additional generators at Grand Coulee Dam of 
the Columbia Basin Project in Washington are both provided for in the 
budget program, as well as continued work on the Central Arizona Project 
and Title I activities of the Colorado River Salinity Control Project. 
The nine projects I mentioned above that are to be initiated in the 
current year are as follows: 

Brantley Project, New Mexico 
San Felipe Division, Central 

Valley Project, Calif. 
Jensen Unit, Central Utah 

Project 
Savery Pot-Hook Project, 

Colo. and Wyo. 

Dallas Creek Project, Colo. 
Fruitland Mesa Project, Colo. 
Narrows Unit, Colo. 
O'Neill Unit, Nebr. 
North Loup Div., Nebr. 

In addition to the $561 million of new appropriations requested for 
Construction activities we have included in the budget totals $26.5 
million in trust funds. This amount is primarily associated with the 
cost-sharing by non-Federal interests in the construction of the 
Hayden-Ault transmission line of the Upper Colorado River Storage 
Project ($16.6 million), continuation of construction on the Nueces 
Project in Texas ($1.5 million), and for work on the Bacon Siphon 
Tunnel No. 2 of the Columbia Basin Project ($7.5 million). 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out that in the area of hydro-power 
generation and transmission, the Department will be producing about one
sixth of the total National hydro-power in 1977 and will be marketing 
another one-sixth from Corps of Engineers' dams. The overall Depart
mental program provides for new generation construction of $109 million, 
transmission facilities construction of $195 million and electric power 
facility operations of $235 million. 

The appropriation request for the operation and maintenance activity 
of the Bureau of Reclamation is $143 million for 32 projects which pro
vide power, municipal and industrial water supplies, irrigation, and 
other benefits. This compares to $132 million in fiscal year 1976, an 
increase of $11 million. Reclamation's planning program under the 
title of General Investigations requests $21 million for continued 
investigation and research activities. This amount will continue 
planning on 59 projects, initiate planning on seven projects and pro-
vide for reformulation of four projects. Other activ.ities of the 
Bureau include $22.6 million for general administrative expenses; $1 
million for the emergency fund and $3 million for permanent appropriations. 
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Bonneville Power Administration 

The Bonneville Power Administration's proposed fiscal year 1977 program 
will require no new appropriations. The direct program will be financed 
from operating receipts and borrowing authority provided for in the 
Federal Columbia River Transmission System Act (P.L. 93-454) and the 
reimbursable programs will be financed from amounts received from other 
Federal and non-Federal entities. 

The Bonneville Budget for 1977 provides for a total direct program of 
almost $300 million. The program will continue the (1) integration of 
new Federal and non-Federal generation into the transmission system, 
(2) improvement of system reliability, and (3) effective coordinated 
operation of the BPA system with the region's utilities for economy, 
efficiency, minimum environmental impact, and an adequate power supply. 

The total includes $46.7 million for operation and maintenance of the 
transmission system, $65 million for acquiring power and wheeling costs, 
$36.2 million for associated Federal Columbia River Power System project 
costs, and $151.8 million for construction of transmission facilities. 
In addition, currently anticipated reimbursable programs are estimated 
at $48.2 million. 

The fiscal year 1977 Construction program of $151.8 million compares 
to $159.3 million for fiscal year 1976 and provides for continuation 
of construction on 1,295 circuit miles of transmission lines and start 
of construction on 48 circuit miles. Four principal system additions 
are proposed in fiscal year 1977. These facilities will integrate 
thermal generation to be constructed near Bellingham, Washington; 
integrate hydrogeneration from the second powerhouse at Bonneville 
Dam in Oregon; and improve reliability of service in Southeast Idaho 
and in the Richland, Washington, area. 

Alaska Power Administration 

The request for the Alaska Power Administration, headquartered in 
Juneau, Alaska, is $1.9 million for fiscal year 1977, an increase of 
$0.4 million over fiscal year 1976 appropriations of $1.5 million. 

The request covers operation and maintenance and power marketing for 
the two Federal hydroelectric projects in Alaska, and continuation of 
the general investigations program consisting of studies for further 
development and utilization of Alaska's water, power, and related 
resources. 

The operating projects include the initial stage of the Snettisham 
Project which began commercial service to the Juneau area on December 
1973, and the Eklutna Project east of Anchorage which is now in its 
21st year of operation. 
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The investigations program includes studies addressing long-range 
needs for water, hydroelectric power and related resources develop
ment, and power marketing and transmission system studies, all of 
which relate to National objectives for energy conservation and 
energy self-sufficiency. The Alaska Power Administration is also 
serving as lead agency for a state-wide water resources assessment 
under the Water Resources Council-program. The water assessment is 
scheduled for completion in fiscal year 1977. 

Southeastern Power Administration 

The request for the Southeastern Power Administration, headquartered 
at Elberton, Georgia, is $1.1 million in fiscal year 1977, an increase 
of one hundred thousand dollars over the amount appropriated in 1976. 
During the budget year the Southeastern Power Administration will 
market power generated at 20 existing Corps of Engineers reservoir 
projects in a 10-state area. The power is presently marketed to 188 
customers and negotiations currently underway are expected to involve 
several additional customers. The total installed capacity at the 
projects from which we will market power in fiscal year 1977 will be 
2.7 million kilowatts. An additional project, Laurel in Kentucky, 
with 61,000 kilowatts, is scheduled to begin generation during fiscal 
year 1977. 

Southwestern Power Administration 

The request for Southwestern Power Administration, located in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, is $8.8 million of which $960 thousand is for construction 
and $7.8 million is for operation and maintenance. Compared with the 
$6.8 million requested in 1976, the 1977 budget request represents an 
increase of $2 million. 

The Administration markets electric power produced at 21 Corps of 
Engineers hydroelectric projects and services customers in the States 
of Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana. The 21 
generating plants have a total capacity of 1.9 million kilowatts. 

Water Resources Council 

The budget request of $9.5 million for the Water Resources Council in 
fiscal year 1977 represents a determined interagency effort to develop 
responsive programs which will better enable us to continue to fulfill 
the mandates of the Water Resources Planning Act. 

A major initiative of the Council is the evolution of a National Planning 
Strategy (NPS), which is a system to appraise existing and proposed water 
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and related programs and policies, leading to sound recommendations 
to the President and Congress on Federal resource allocations to 
meet the water requirements of the Nation. The National Assessment 
and the evolving Comprehensive Coordinated Joint Plans of the River 
Basin Commissions are major components of this Strategy. 

Another activity of major importance is the Council's Water for Energy 
Program. In conjunction with ERDA and other Federal agencies, the 
Council is undertaking assessments of water requirements and water 
supply availability for non-nuclear technologies. Also proposed in 
this budget are six additional level B studies. These comprehensive 
interagency and interdisciplinary studies are urgently needed to map 
the way for resolution of complex water and related land problems in 
the areas designated. 

Mr. Warren Fairchild, Director of the Council, will elaborate more 
fully on the Council's programs when he presents their detailed budget 
later this morning. 

Conclusion 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my remarks on the highlights of our over
all Budget request. Other officials of the Department, representing 
the water and power development activities, will be presenting their 
individual budgets to you in the next few days and will be available 
to discuss their requests in detail. 

Again may I say, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, that it 
is a distinct pleasure and privilege to be here and I want to thank 
you for the opportunity of appearing before you today. My staff and 
I welcome any questions you might have. 
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS S. KLEPPE, SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE 
INTERIOR, BEFORE THE SENATE SUBCONMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR AND RELATED AGENCIES 

Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for this opportunity to discuss the Department of the Interior's 

fiscal year 1977 budget request. As you know, this is my first appearance 

before this Committee in support of the Department's annual budget. I am 

aware that in past years the Department has received extensive support 

from this Committee in the consideration of our budget and I look forward 

to working with you in a joint effort to assure that our Nation's 

resources are protected and utilized wisely and that the welfare of our 

Indian and Territorial peoples remains a high priority. 

Our fiscal year 1977 budget request for the Interior and Related Agencies 

Appropriation Bill totals $2.553 billion, a decrease of $5 million below 

the comparable level for 1976. In keeping with the President's objective 

to hold down Federal spending we have endeavored to place emphasis on the 

programs we feel are most important to the Nation at this time. Within 

the total, significant increases are included for: 

improved mineral lease management and environmental studies 

related to energy development; 

grants to implement the new Indian self-determination grant 

authority; 

mine safety enforcement and training; and 

operating the National Park System. 
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Increases have also been proposed for many other important programs 

included in the Interior bill such as endangered species operations, 

range improvements, water reuse research, coal mining research, and 

Indian loan guarantees. The increases have largely been offset by 

reductions in the rate of new construction, reduction in historic 

preservation and endangered species grants, and scheduled reductions 

in payments to the Alaska Native Fund. 

LAND AND WATER RESOURCES 

The appropriation request for Land and Water Resources activities 

totals $283 million. Of this amount, the request for the Bureau of 

Land Management is $261 million, an increase of $23 million over 

1976. This increase is generally spread across bureau programs to 

more fully provide the balanced management abilities recognized by 

the Congress last year. Major changes are: 

increases in energy and minerals management programs of 

$13 million for a total of about $104 million; and 

increases of about $10 million in other programs such 

as range improvements, recreation management, liquidation 

of road construction contracts, cadastral surveys in Alaska, 

and maintenance. 

The energy leasing program of the Department, funded primarily in the 

Bureau of Land Management and the Geological Survey, is a major 

factor in national energy production. Altogether, in 1977 these 

leases are expected to account for: 

2 
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18 percent of domestic oil production; 

29 percent of domestic gas production; and 

12 percent of domestic coal production. 

Oil production on Federal leases has been declining but has continued 

to be about 18 percent of domestic production over the past five years 

due to the overall decline in domestic oil production. Gas production 

on Federal lands has been increasing steadily, partially offsetting 

declining gas production on private lands. Coal production from 

existing leases on Federal lands is increasing rapidly and is 

projected at about 78 million tons in 1977--nearly twice the 1975 

level. It will probably accelerate further over the next few years 

as the new Federal coal leasing policy which I announced January 26, 

begins to result in new leases. That policy adopts a new coal 

leasing process and will provide for strict standards for environ

mental protection and timely development. The budget did not forecast 

issuing new Federal coal leases and may require amendment sometime in 

the future. 

The largest single item in the BLM energy budget is the oil and gas 

leasing program. The FY 1977 budget anticipates continuation of 

Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas leasing at the accelerated rate 

previously announced as well as for expansion of onshore oil and gas 

lease activity. Our OCS schedule contemplates leasing by 1978 in all 

frontier areas which have potential for the discovery and development 

of new domestic oil and gas resources. To meet this objective, we 

are considering six areas for lease each calendar year through 1978; 

nine of these potential sales occur during fiscal year 1977. 
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In conjunction with accelerated OCS leasing, 15 major environmental 

baseline and monitoring studies will be underway in frontier areas. 

4 

The BLM budget also provides increases for the rapidly accelerating 

environmental analysis workload in processing right-of-way applications 

for private energy developments and the increasing workload in non

energy minerals programs. 

We are requesting an appropriation of $22.3 million for the Office of 

Water Research and Technology, an increase of $4 million over 1976. 

$3.7 million of the increase is for a research and development program 

for water reuse in the areas of municipal, industrial, irrigation and 

other waste water. The development of technology applicable to waste 

water treatment is an important segment to the management of our water 

resources and could lead to an overall reduction in the demand for new 

supplies of water. Other highlights of the Office of Water Research 

and Technology's budget include: 

over $9 million for water research grants and contracts; and, 

$5.7 million for continuing grants to State and University 

water research institutes. 

We will be concentrating saline and brackish water facility testing at 

Yuma, Arizona, in connection with the construction of a 100 million 

gallon per day brackish water conversion facility which is being 

funded in the Bureau of Reclamation. This will mean concluding 

operations at Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina, Roswell, New Mexico, 

and Fountain Valley, California. 

I 



FISH AND WILDLIFE AND PARKS 

The appropriation request for the Fish and Wildlife Service, the 

National Park Service and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation totals 

$791 million. 

The full annual funding amount of $300 million is proposed for the 

Land and Water Conservation Fund which is administered by the Bureau 

of Outdoor Recreation. This proposal would provide: 

$175.5 million for matching grants to States for outdoor 

recreation planning, land acquisition and facilities 

development. 

$117.8 million for Federal land acquisition including 

$77.3 million for National Parks, 

$30.0 million for National Forests, 

$8.5 million for Wildlife Refuges, and 

$2.0 million for National Rivers and Trails 

administered by the Bureau of Land Management. 

Line item funding is provided for acquisition at 43 important areas 

including Big Thicket and Big Cypress, Voyageurs, Cuyahoga Valley, 

Sleeping Bear Dunes, Sawtooth, Rogue River, Lower St. Croix, and the 

Appalachian Trail. 
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Appropriations requested for the National Park Service total $356 

million including: 

$273 million for Operating the National Park System; 

$33 million for Planning and-Construction; and, 

$10 million for preservation of historic properties grants. 

The request provides for increases in park operations and facility 

construction, offset by reductions in road construction, historic 

preservation grants and Bicentennial special events. 

6 

The operating increases provided for the National Park Service will 

improve resource protection and interpretation programs, and 

maintenance levels throughout the National Parks and upgrade our 

concessions management operation. Proposed funding for park operations 

is up 114 percent over five years ago. In contrast to the general 

trend, park facilities construction is proposed to increase--primarily 

to upgrade water and sewage systems and protect historic resources. 

The appropriation request for the Fish and Wildlife Service for 1977 

is $130 million. This represents a decrease of $16 million below 1976 

and is made up of a $2.2 million increase in their Resource Management 

account offset by decreases totaling $18.5 million in construction and 

in the Migratory Bird Conservation account. While no "advance" 

appropriations are requested for the Migratory Bird Conservation 

account, an estimated $12 million will be available from receipts for 

the purchase of wetlands. 
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Operating increases proposed for the Fish and Wildlife Service would 

improve protection for endangered species, initiate a National 

Wetlands inventory, and expand our knowledge of fish and wildlife 

management and protection requirements. The higher level of funding 

for refuge management provided by Congress in FY 1976 is proposed for 

continuation in 1977. 

ENERGY AND MINERALS 

7 

The appropriation request for our geologic, minerals resource and mine 

safety programs totals $529 million, an increase of $16 million over 1976. 

Well over half of this amount, $284 million, is for the Geological 

Survey. Appropriations proposed for the Geological Survey are up about 

$12 million net, but include a substantial redirection from traditional 

activities such as standard quadrangle mapping, regional geologic 

mapping, general hydrologic investigations and offshore geologic 

reconnaissance to more urgent work such as: 

intermediate scale mapping of areas requiring current 

plaiming data; 

improving the National Cartographic Information Center; 

water resource studies of potential coal and oil shale 

mining areas and nuclear waste disposal; 

low sulfur coal resource studies in Appalachia and the 

Western states; 
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uranium and thorium resource assessment; and) 

environmental studies of geologic hazards and processes 

related to nuclear and other energy development. 

An increase of over $18 million for a total of $63 million is proposed 

for the mineral resource evaluation and lease regulation operations 

of the Geologic Survey's Conservation Division. The principal factors 

in this expansion are: 

tract selection workload for OCS lease sales will increase 

substantially to select tracts with high resource potential 

and assure that the Government receives a fair return for 

use of its resources; 

additional staffing will be required to regulate operations 

in OCS areas being considered for leasing during the next 

several years; 

an inventory of OCS oil and gas reserves will be initiated; 

increases in onshore oil and gas leasing activities are 

proposed to keep pace with the increasing workload, as well 

as to improve the quality of lease management in every facet 

of lease operations, including exploration, development, 

production, storage, receipt of fair market value, and 

diligent development of Federal oil and gas reserves; and 
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additional funding also is proposed to keep pace with expanded 

coal production from existing leases on Federal and Indian 

lands. 

These increases will be partially offset by decreases in programs for 

more general geologic reconnaissance and examination of geothermal and 

OCS resources. 

The appropriation request for the Bureau of Mines is $155 million a 

net decrease of $4.5 million below the 1976 level of funding. 

We have programmed an increase of just over $5 million for coal mining 

research, a very high priority item if this Nation is to progress 

toward its goals of energy independence. This $5 million increase, 

however, is more than offset by decreases caused by completion of 

projects which were non-recurring in nature including construction 

funding to test the Bureau of Mines stack gas desulfurization process. 

This budget for the Bureau of Mines reflects a high priority on 

expanding coal extraction and coal preparation technology to increase 

productivity and production in coal mining, while furthering the 

Nation's conservation and environmental aims. 

Other continuing Bureau of Mines programs stress: 

health and safety research to improve on-the-job protection 

for mine workers; 

minerals processing technology research; 

minerals data collection and analysis activities ••• this 
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important function must be continued because the entire 

Nation--governmental and private sector--makes program 

decisions upon the data base accumulated in Bureau of 

Mines. 

The FY 1977 budget request for MESA, increased from $83 million to 

$90 million, reflects our determination to improve the working 

environment for this Nation's miners. 

Since 1973, the number of coal mines has increased more than 55 

percent--from 3,117 to 4,941--and each one of these mines, new and 

old, require inspection services as mandated by the Federal Coal 

Mine Health and Safety Act. One hundred and sixty-two employees are 

proposed to be added for enforcement of health and safety regulations 

and to save lives by preventing accidents. 

We are not directing our increased efforts for mining health and 

safety solely to the coal mining field. In metal and non-metal mines, 

we are hoping to improve the working environment for our miners with 

a new program aimed at '~igh rate" health and accident hazard mines. 

Sixty-four additional personnel are proposed to provide regular 

inspection services to these problem areas. 

FY 1977 will mark the opening of the Nation's first academic 

institution devoted solely to furthering mine health and safety. 

The National Mine Health and Safety Academy, located in Beckley, 

West Virginia, will train people in mine health and safety. It will 

have a $4.4 million annual budget, and an average enrollment of 400 
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students. It marks a great step forward in preventing accidents, in 

saving lives, and in improving the health and safety of the miner. 

INDIAN AFFAIRS 

The 1977 request for the Bureau of Indian Affairs totals $798 million 

which is a decrease of $13 million from 1976. Although in total the 

request is down from 1976, increases are included for most Indian 

programs except in the case of facilities construction, the Alaska 

Native Fund and the Revolving Loan Fund. 

The Alaska Native Fund request is $30 million and is in accordance 

with the schedule set forth in the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 

Act. The amounts appropriated for FY 1976 and the transition quarter 

were $70 and $40 million respectively. In construction, the request 

for new project funding is some $33 million below 1976. New funding 

is proposed for four needed Indian schools in Alaska and New Mexico 

and $22 million is proposed to keep the Navajo irrigation project 

on schedule. 

I am pleased to inform you that the regulations to implement the 

Indian Self-Determination program are now in effect and all prelimi

nary indications are that interest on the part of most tribes is 

very high. The 1977 budget includes $32.9 million for this purpose 

and will enable tribes to strengthen their local governments and 

take advantage of the opportunity to plan and contract for the 

operation of Federal programs for their benefit. 
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Other highlights of the BIA budget are: 

continuation of the Indian Action Team program at the 1976 

level; 

$24.3 million for law enforcement programs; 

an increase of $2.7 million for trust responsibilities with 

primary emphasis on protecting Indian water and property 

rights; 

$88.7 million for development of tribal resources with major 

efforts directed to increasing opportunities for Indian 

employment and intensifying development and utilization of 

natural resources; 

$20.0 million for the Loan Guaranty and Insurance Fund; and, 

$69.1 million for reservation road construction. 

TERRITORIES 

The appropriation request for Territorial activities is $104 million, 

a. decrease of about $8 million from 1976. Most of the decrease stems 

from completed funding in 1976 of the amount authorized to pay 

Micronesian war claims, and one-time funding in 1976 of a $3.0 million 

ex-gratia payment to the residents of Bikini Atoll and $1.5 million 

to aid in the transition of the Northern Marianas to Commonwealth 

status. Principal items included in the 1977 request are: 

12 
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$82 million for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; and, 

$22 million for American Samoa and the Guam economic 

development fund. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prepared remarks. I will be happy to 

answer any questions you may have. 
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The PRESIDENT oF THE SENATE: 

THE WHITE HousE, 
Washington, June 8, 1976~ 

SIR: I ask the Congress to consider amendments to the request for 
appropriations transmitted in the budget for the fiscal year 1977 in 
the amount of $23,282,000 for the Department of the Interior. 

The details of these proposals are set forth in the enclosed letter 
from the Director of the Office of :VIanagement and Budget. I concur 
with his comments and observations. 

Respectfully, 

. ' . 
·,. 

·.• 

GERALD R. Fonn; 
(1) 

S.D. 211 

# 



cr 
; '· 

' •. -1 

[Estimate No. 87, 9-lth <:ong., 2d sess.] 

ExECUTIVE OFFicE OF THE PRESIDE;.;T, 
·' · O!!'FICE oF ~1A;.;AGE~tEXT A~~<D BuoGET, 

' ,,. ' 't: 

The PRESIDEXT, 
The ll'hite llouse. 

Washington, IJ.G., June 8, 1976. 

··': 

Sm: I have the honor to submit for vonr con,.;iderntion amendments 
to the reque::;ts for appropriations tra-nsmitted in the budget for the 
fiscal year 1977, inYolYing an increase of S23,2S2,000 for the Depart
ment of the Intel"ior. The details of these requests ure contained in the 
enclosure to this letter. 

I have carefully reviewed these requests and I am satisfied that 
they are nece,;sury at this time. I recommend, therefore, that these 
proposals be transmitted to the Congress. 

Respectfully, 

Budget 
appendix 

psge 

PAUL H. O'NEILL, 
._-Acting Director. 

PROPOSED 1977 BUDGET A:o.tEXD:UEXTS 

DEPART:\IEXT OF THE lXTEIUOR 

Heading 

llUREAU OT LA:><D ltANAGEl!ENT 

1977 1977 
request proposed 

pending amendment 

1977 
revised 
request 

m Management of lands and resources ................. $203,740,000 SlO, 540,000 $219,280,000 

( I fhis proposed amendment will provide funds to commence prcpara
ltlOn of seven regional em'ironmentnl impact statements needed for 
considering major coal development decisions. to do management 
fraii_lework planning, to aid in the selection of tracts for potential 
leasmg, and to purchase 187 vehicles necessary for field programs. 

Budget 
appendix 

page lleading 

llUIIEAU OF IIECLAYATION 

1977 1977 
request propo•ed 
pending amendment 

1971 
rnised 
reqn~st 

442 Administrative provisions •••.•....••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(ln the first parogranh un<l<'r this headin~ delete 

"twenty-one" and in«:rt in lieu thereof furtv·ri.mr 
and insert of u:hich tu·e11ty·<me •hall br immediately 
before "for replacement only":) 

This proposed amendment ".-ould authorize the purchase of vehicles 
necessary for implementing Bureau of Reclamation field programs. 

(8) 

.. ~· fl.?. 8.D.213 

., r-._. 

' 
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Bnd;:e~ 
appendil: 

page Heading 

um um 
request propor;cd 

pending amendment rcq1 . · re,·}o·~--.· .. 
------------------------------------------------------

OEOLOG!C.U. 5UIIVEY 

462 Survey,, ln..-e~t iga.tions, and research................ 284, 308,000 11. 850, 000 296, 158, 000 

This proposed amendment will provide funds to collect hydrologic 
data in nr(•as that could be disturbed by coal mining, to do ner~essary 
coal resource mapping, to implement new surf:1ce mining regulations, 
and to CYaluatc coal resources prior to lease sales. Funds al:-:o are 
provided to prepare for Interior assumption of management. responsi
bility for the ~ <ltional Petroleum Re,;;erve in Alaska under P.L. 94-
258, signed April 5, 1976, and to replace supplies and equipment de
stroyed in the fire of ).larch 19, 1976 at the l<'ederal Center, Denver. 

Budget 
appendix 

page Heading 

PROPOSED 1977 BuDGET A~IE:"iD:IIEXTS 

DEPART)IEXT OF THE IXTERIOR 

1977 1977 
request propo>ed 

pending amendment 

)lll!ING E.KI'ORCE)IE:ST Alill SAF.ETY ADll!Sll!TIIATION 

1977 
revised 
request 

465.,Salarlt'.s and expmr;c~---·-··························· $90,148,000 $892,000 $91,<>10,000 
.00 .Administrative provisions •...••••....••....••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(In the paragraph under this heading d~lcte the o· 
colon aftt>r "Hr~t~aid work" and Jn~ert in liru . _ · ' .·;._ 
thereof and [o >tht purchatt of not to excttd 195 ·. : 
p<JIIefi(/UtnOIOT Vthicla:) c.,:. · 

These proposed amendments provide funds to permit the purchase 
<>f vehicles necessary for implementing mine health and safety 
programs. 
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SUPPLE~IENTAT ... APPROPRIATIONS A~D 
BUDGET A~IEND:\IENTS 

COl\1:1IUNICATION 

FROM 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

PROPOSED SVPPLK\IEXTAL .APPROPRIATIOXS AXD BUDGET 
A:\IEXD:\IENTS FOR 1.'HE DEPART:'IIEXT OF THE IKTERIOR AND 
THE JOINT FEDERAL-STATE LAND USE PLANNING COlDIIS· 

SION FOR ALASKA 

APRIL 8, 1976.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations 
and ordered to be printed 

6i..Ol2 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON : 1976 
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THE WHITE HousE, 
Washington, April 8, 1976 

The SPEAKER oF THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs. 
Sm: I ask the Congress to consider, for the Department of the 

Interior and the Joint Federal-State Land use Plnnning Commission 
for Alaska, fiscal year 1976 and tnmsition quarter~ supplemental 
appropriations and amendments to 1977 appropriations requested 
in the 1977 budget. New budget authority requests total $6,375,000 
for fiscal year 1976, $1.100,000 for the transition quarter, and $12,664,-

0 000 for fiscal year 1977. Also requested is $10,000,000 in liquidation 
:. of contract authority for fiscal year 19713. 

The details of these propo:::als are set forth in the enclosed letter 
from the Director of the OJfice of Management and Budget. I concur 
with his comments and observations. 

0··.·.-.-:·.· Respectfully, ITTr) . - GERALD R.~FORD. 

~ v 

, . . · · · ·- ,_~ -~"' . ~--· .. ~~~~--~:"'?'~~~~··l"¥"~7~""~'~~~·~:"'1:~7~Y";'-~r,l"•~F~~!.__o;~~~-.:-~+:~,::"b.,;JUA, 
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[Estimate No. 31, 94th Cong., 2d sess.) 

ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 

The PRESIDENT, 
The White House. 

OFFICE OF 11ANAGE:\rENT AND BuDGET, 
Washington, D.O., April 8, 1976. 

SrR: I have the honor to submit for vour consideration, for the 
Department of the Interior and the Joint Federal-State Land Use 
Planning Commission for Alaska, proposed supplemental appro
priations for fiscal year Hl76 and the tramition quarter and amend
ments to 1977 appropriations requests in the 1977 budget. New 
budget authority requests total $6,375,000 for fiscal year 1976, 
$1,100,000 for the transition quarter, and $12,664,000 for fiscal 
year 1977. An additional $10,000,000 is requested for liquidation of 

1!'\. contract authority in fiscal year 1976. The details of these requests 
V are contained in the enclosure to this letter. 

I have carefully reviewed the proposals for appropriations contained 
in tllis document and am satisfied that these requests are necessary 
at this time. I recommend, therefore, that these proposals be trans-

o itted to the Congress • 
Respectfully, 

· JAl\tEs T. LYNN• Director . 
Enclosures. 
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..,..J 1976 and transition quarter supplementals:) · ·.·. -:: ' · · 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

. NATIONAL Pt..RK SERVICE 

OPERATION OF THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM 

• l'l' 1\!1 additional amount for "Operation of the national·park sys-
' $3,875,000. . 

. •r 1\U additional amount for "Operation of the national park 
m" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, 

~\)\)(). 

~um-h will be used to make lease payments associated with 
n:ll Visitor Center, to increase patrols by the U.S. Park 
:h~ area of Washington, D.C. between the Capitol and the 

~1.-morial for the protection of Bicentennial visitors. and to 
• t.'Oi't of forest fire suppression and rehabilitation of burned 
~tiona! parks. 

• : • . . •. . . GEOLOG.ICAL SURVEY . . ~:2 ; . Ji 

SURVEYS, INVESTIGATIONS, AND RESEARCH 

• :>r an additional amount for "Surveys, investigations, and re-
• cll'', 5900,000. . 
~~.- ~n additional amount for "Surveys, investigations, and rC:. .. · 
· · -:" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, 

~ .. ::;s.ooo. 

.. .... 

f:mds are needed to pay increased utilities overtime charges 
·.;omeral Services Administration for the National Center Com-
Reston, Virginia. .· ... .. :· .. .. : · 

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGR.~MS 

?7r an additional amount for "Operation of Indian programs", · . .. 
~:.o.ooo. . . . 

"" hnds will be used to provide grants· to certain Alaska native 
"'" required by section 14 of Public Law 94-204, enacted 

. 2, 1976. 

li",,U) CONSTRUCTION (LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORITY) 

'I~ an additional amount for liquidation of obligations incurred 
' "''ant to authority contained in title 23, United St:ttes Code, 

•• .r.n 203, ns amended by the Federal-Aid Highway Amendments 
' '•7i, 810,000,000, to remain available until expended. . . 

• f•mds will be used to improve the highway facilities serving 
~.,.n portion of the Navajo Indian Reservation, in order to 

r.l\tural resource development in that urea.. 
, 4!d 1977 Budget amendments:) 

. (1) 

B.D. 44:J 



. , . ; :,~.~, ;,.;.~l . 

.-~·). . 

~~; ~.-:t .. ~l! .. ~.-:-~;(~.! /'i~ 
.. ::·.!,\: ~-:~-~ ·-:'_ ' ;; .~\'\ 

·~~.:~··rf r~;!} ··'"; / ;·:f ~ : -~: ·;~ 

:~ ~;\. r.r:-: '",~ 'ft;~~; '"L'!.f .• _::_) 

l .:(•5: ;~i '".'2 ., -:-: ! 

. .. ~ ~. ,. - . ~ -' ' 
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(Proposed 1976 and transition quarter supplementnls:) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

OPERATION OF THE NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM 

For nn additionn.J. amount Cor "Operation of the national park sys
tem", $3,875,000 . 

For nn additional amount !or "Operation or the national park 
system" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, 
$875,000. . . . .. 

These funds \Vill be used to make lease payments associated with 
the National Visitor Center, to increase patrols by the U.S. Park 
Police in the area of Washington, D.C. between the Capitol and the 
Lincoln lvlemoria.l for the protection of Bicentennial visitors. and to 
cover the cost of forest fire suppression and rehabilitation of burned 
areas in national parks. 

· GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

SURVEYS, INVESTIGATIONS, AND RESEARCH 

For an additional amount for "Surveys, investigations, and re-
~ search", S900,000. 
V For an additional amount for "Surveys, investigations, and re-

search" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, 
$225,000. 

These funds are needed to pay increased utilities overtime charges 

0 O th_e General Se~i~e~ Administration for the National Center Com-
x m Reston, Vrrguua. · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · ·· 

' ' • • -- "••~•"'• ~·• -r -~ w..,. -<> 

. lJUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGRAMS 

· 'For an additional amount for "Operation of Indian programs", · 
$1,600,000. . . 

These funds will be used to provide grants to certain Alaska native 
villages as required by section 14 of Public Law 94-204, enacted 
January 2, 1976. 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION (LIQUIDATION OF CO:STRACT AUTHORITY) 

For an additional amount for liquidation of obligations incurred 
pursuant to authority contained in title 23, United States Code, 
section 203, as amended by the Federal-Aid Highway Amendments 
of 1974, 810,000,000, to remain available until expended. 

These funds will be used to improve the highway facilities serving 
the eastern portion of the NaNajo Indian Reservation, in order to 
facilitate naturnl resource development in that area. 

(Proposed 1977 Budget amendments:) 
(1) 

B.D. 443 

, 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

1977 
request 

.pending 

19n 
proposed 

amendment 

1917 
revised 
request 

480 Road construction...................................... $21, 205, 000 $10, 000, 000 $37, 205, 000 

0FFlCE OF TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS 

This proposed amendment replaces unobligated balances planned 
in the 1977 budget for use in 1977, but now requested elsewhere in 
this document f(n· use in 1976. Consequently, these additional 197i 
funds are needed to permit continuation of the 1977 program level 
proposed for this program. 

Budget 
appendix 

page Heading 

1977 
. request 
pending 

1977 
proposed 

.amendment 

1977 
revised 
request 

US Adrnlnlslration of territories............................. $21, 862, 000 $2,184,.000 $24, 046, 000 

This proposed amendment will provide funds for road construction 
in American Samoa. 

OTHER INDEPENDENT AGENCIES 

Joi.NT FEDERAL-STATE LAND UsE PLANNING CoMMissioN FOR Ar.AsKA Q 
Budget 

.appendht 
page Headina 

1971 
request 
pending 

1977 
proposed 

amendment 

1977 
revised 
request 

787 Salariesandexpenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.. $60,000 $480,000 $540,(3 
This amendment will enable the Commission to operate for the 

entire fiscal year 1977 as provided in Public Luw 94-204, enacted 
January 2, 1976. The Alaska State Government will continue to meet 
one-half of the expenses of this commission as provided by the Alaska 
Native. Claims Settlement Act, as amended. . 

0 

" . 
t -· ... 

! . .. ~.~' " . . . 
r > • • t• 

.. ~. . ... . . . .•---.:# 

B.D. 445 
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NOTICES 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

PRO~OSED BUDGET RESCISSIONS AND REVISED DEFERRAL 

TO THE CO~GRESS OF THE V:'\ITED STATES: 

In accordance with the Impoundment Contwl Act of 1974,~ I herewith propose 
three rescissions of 1977 budget authority totalling Sl34.1 million. The rescission 
proposals afl'ect programs of the Corps of Engineers and the Departments of the 
Interior and Transportation .. 

In addition, I am reporting an increase of $13.3,000 to. a 1976 and trans1t10n 
quarter deferral invo~ving the wildlife conservation, etc., military reservations 
programs. .. / 

The details of the proposed rescissions and the revised deferral are .. contained in 
the attached reports. 

' · . ...... 

.THE WHITE HousE, September 22, 1976. 
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NOTICES 

CONTENTS OF SPECIAL MESSAGE 
(in thousands of dollars) 

' . (' __ , . 

- ·Fiscnl 1977 Rescissions 

·-

.., 
Rescis
sion # 

·. R77-2 

R77-3 

,. 
R77-4 

·Budget 
Item ·~ Authority 

Corps of Engineers-Civil .. , 
Revolving fund ••••••• ~~················· 

Interior .... , - ' .t ; •:_'~. 

Bureau of Mines 
ilelium fund ..............•....••.••.•. 

Transportation . 
Federal Highway Administration ~-

.. """' . 
Highway crossing federal projects ••••• _ 

. ' 

... ·- : .... 
-.: 

·. ·. 

6 ,600· 

47,500 

35,000 

89,100 
--· .. . ·:. ~ 

1976 and Transition Quarter Deferral . 
'cfer
.·al # 

/ -· 

"------~76-613 
.. .. 

. . 

Item 

Defense-Civil 
Miscellaneous Accounts 

Wildlife conservation, etc., 

' 

.. 
-.. 

-

-~ ;._ ... -- ~ilitary reservations •••••••••••••••• 

· .... 
... -~.-

. . 

·, 

. · ..... ., . . . ~ 

. 
Budget 

Authority 
...... 

348 

42317 

.•· 

... ·. . . 
. -. 

.. - ' 

, 

.. -
.. 
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. . . 
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" .. 
NOTICES \ 

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL MESSAGES 
FOR FY' 1977 

(amounts in thousands of dollars) 

Rescissions . 
First special: message..................... 45,000 

. . 
Second special message.................... 89,100 

Total amount proposed in special 
messages ••..••.• , .•••• ·• •·........... •.• • 134,100 

... .. ·~ (in 4 rescis
sion proposals) 

.I ~******************************************************~****~**** 

SUZ..lMARY OF SPECIAL HESSAGES 
FOR FY 1976 AND THE TRN~SITION QUARTER 

(amounts in thousands of dollars) 

\ Rescissions 

This special message: .. 
New items ••..•••••• ~·······~·····:.~.~. 
Changes to amounts previously -s ubrni t ted •.....•. ~ ..•.••..•.••....••• ~ ---
Effect of this special message ••••• ~ ••.• -Previous special messages ••• : ••••••••• ~ •• 3,582,064 

. · .. 
Adjustruents to eliminate double · 

counting •••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 

Total amount proposed in special· 

Deferrals 

. . 
i33 

133 

8,346,408 

-242,023 

. ·. 

. rnessages ..... •• ~ ••• , .•••••••.• · ••••••• _ •••••• 3,582,064 
(in 50 rescis

sion proposals) 

8, 1•04, 518 
(in 117 

deferrals} 

-NOTE: All amounts listed represent budget authority except 
for $114,828,220 consisting of two general revenue 
sharing deferrals (of outlays only). Supplementary 
reports for these deferrals (D76-25F and D76-67AJare 
included in the seventeenth 1976 and transition 
quarter special message • 

. ·. 
.... ' . . ~ 

, . 
" 

. . : ,.._ .. 
( ... 

. ... ·- .. • . .. 

'· 
,. ·. 

- -. . ... ... ..................... .,.., .. ,.., .. 
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NOTICES 

' 
\. .. 

. De~~ No: _____ D_7_7_-_19 _________ __ 

.. DEFERRAL OF fiUDGET AUTHORITY 
.· . - Report Pur~unnt· to Section 1013 of P.L. 93·344 

.. 
Agency · I 

. Department of the Interior New bud Bet e.uth~ ... ; ty· $ ·-
.aurca.u (P.L. 3 u.s.c. Ha 

Geolo:sical Survey Other bt1.dgctary resources (Est·) 30,000 
Appr~riation title & symbol . Totnl budgetary resources(Est.) 30,300 
Payments from Proceeds, Sale of Water, 
·Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, Sec. 40(d) Amount to be deferred: . 

. . 
Pp.rt o~ year 

. 
$ --14X5662 . .. , . , .. 

, -. .. 1 . . . 30,300 , :•. 
. 

' Entfre year ' 
.. 

-
O!i.B identification code: ltegal authority (in addition to sec. 1013)': 

; \ fXJ Antidcficiency Act · 1/ .14-5662-0-2-301 , . 
• I . ' 

[:»No Grant program DYes D Other · .. 

! • .. 

Type of e.ccount or fund: i 
. Type of budget r.ttthori ty: 

: [I Annual 
. 

0 I Appropriation 
' . ... 

"' I i -I 
' 

. ' 
.../ ... · ":.: .. .. 

.ul t iple-ya o.r 0 Contract nuthority . \. -- '. 
(expiration date) . 

; 
.~ ' [!I No-year i (!1 Other nermanent. indefinite, spec-ial 

: \ 

Justification 

Sectidn 40{d) of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 [30 u.s.c. 229(a)] provides that 
when lessees or operators drilling for'oil or gas on public lands strike water. 
water wells may be developed by the Department from the proceeds from sale of 
water from existing wells. Receipts have been accruing to this pernanent account 
at the rate of about $1,500 per year. At the start of fiscal year 1965, the 
account had an unobligated balance of. $16,000. It is estimated that by the 
start of fiscal year 1977 the unobligated balance will be $30,300. None of 

·these receipts have been obligated over the past ten.years and none are planned 
for obligation in fiscal year 1977 because the total available is too small 
to be put to practical use for the purpose designated by law. Deferral is planned 
because funds could not be used effectively during· the current period even if made.! 
available for obligation. This reserve action is taken pursuant to the 
Antideficiency ilct (31 u.s.c. 665). · · 1 

. 
tstimated tffects 

. •; . . . .. . ... " . 

:t ' 
,,~ ..... . 
: ·. : ... _ 

'l'here will l:e no programnatic impact in fiscal year 19.77 since the rccciptn will contin•,. 
to accrue but will rem:lln oooblioated until such tirrc as an urrount is iJViJi LiJI.Jlt: which 
can be used for effective puq::o~s. , 
Oltl· c:fect 

- ' 

lb:r. no outlay effect of this deferral because tre funds t;.ould not be used if zl'1i.l(.lc 
available. 

!/ The ~E identification code that appeared ±n the r1( 1977 budget was 10-28-S662-0-2-10l. 

f • 

' -
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B,_;re:;u/Account 

3~ . .,.. .. -:.~~ 1 of l>-!·~.d }1:1nn~:er.:~nt 

DEl't.R'HlENT OF 111E INTERIOR 

STATUS OF DEFI·:RRALS, fiSCAL YEAR 1977 
(t ... ~.::u:1ts ~.n thcu:;o.,~=:;) 

Deferral 
No. 

Amount transmitted in 
special message 
Superseded Current Date of action 

Or2;c~ ar.J California grant lands D77-16 5,426 Oct. l, 1976 
7;~is appropriation is based on timber sale 
receipts and the amount' available can only be 
estimated. This deferral cushions fluctuatfng 
receipt levels. 

Surca..; of C:,;_:t .. loor Recreation 
La:1d and W::ter Ccnservation Fu:1.d D77-17 30,000 Oct. l,, 1976 

Tl:is is contract authority that becomes avail-
ahle each year and is in addition the $397 million 
ap?ropria~ion enacted for F. Y. 1977. This C/ A has 
lapsed each year since F.Y. 1971. 

i\atic-::al P!i::: Service 
R::.ai const::e~ction 

~unds initially deferred have been released 
:Oy mm to complete work on the National 
Visitor Center. 

Geolc>!ic:1l S::rvcv 
Pay~ent fr~m proceeds, sale of water 

Receipts from this account have been accruing 
for the past 10 yeai:s hut the amount avail
ahle is coo small to put to practical use. 

Drainage cf anthracite mines 
These funds are available on a matching 
basis with the Co~onwealth of Pennsylvania. 
Pennsylvania does not expect to provide further 
matching during the year. 

.. 

D77-18 3,245 Oct. l, 1976 

D77·19. 30 Oct, 1, 1976 · 
\ ' 

D77·20 3,525 Oct •. l, 1976 

This table shows the current status 
·of deferred appropriatidns. 

Releases resulting from sub
sequent actions taken by -

( 

OMB/agcncy House Senate 

Amount 
deferred as of 
Nov,. 1, 1976 

' 

-3,245 

. . 

-3 245 

5,426 

30,000 

... 

30 

3,525 . 

38 9Sl 

Office of Budget 
Nov. 16, 1976 

.. 
. ,; .. 



Bureau 

Bureau of Mines 

Rescis
sion 
Number 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

STATUS OF RESCISSIONS 

(Amounts in thousands of dollars) 

as of November 1,· 1976 

Amount 
Proposed 

for 
Rescission 

Date Special 
Hessage 

Transmitted 
to Congress 

Amount 
Rescinded 

Date 
Rescission 
Act Signed 

Amount 
Made 

Available 

( 

Date 
Made 

Available 

Helium fund R77-3 47,500 09-22-76 .(Rescission resolution not yet enacted) 

Contract authority is provided annually for the purchase of helium 
under the provisions of P.L. 87-122. Government purchases of 
helium have been terminated however, and no resumption of purchasing 
is anticipated at this time. 

... 

' . 

Office of Bud~et 
November 16, 1976 
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Public Law 94-373 
94th Congress, H. R. 14231 

July 31, 1976 

2ln 2lct 
Making lll>l'~"OPriafinns for the llepartmcnt of th<: lntNior and rplatf'd n~e-ndes 

!or the fi~enl year ending SeJJtemuer :;o, l:.lii, uad for other purllose-s. 

Be it nu1cf1'd O!J t/1(: Scmdc and llouse of llepregcnfafit•el:! of the 
United State-~ of Anu:r:ca i11 Co/irft'f8.~ a.,.vemMed, That the follow· 
in~ sum;; are aJipropriat(•;L out of any mom•y in the TrPn~_ury not 
otncrwise appropriated, for the Dep:uiment of the InteriOr and 
r<~lnt<'d ngencit>:> for the Ji:"cal yeat· endillg Srptembet· :30, Hli7, and for 
other pnrposrs, IHUHely: 

TITLE 1-DEP.\H'L\IEXT OF THE lXTEHIOR 
LAND AXD W .\TEll HESO'GRCES 

BunEAU m· L.\XD ::\fA:";AGE).n:xT 

)[AXAGt:::m.;:-;T OF LAXHH AXD m:souncr;s 

For expenses JH'ce;;:sary for protection, U>'!', improvemrnt, dcveloD· 
ment, disposal, cada:"tral sm·Yeyin!!, classiti(:ation, and pcrforman~e 
of other function;;:, a:' authorized by law. in the m;magPmcnt of lands 
and theit· rt'iiource;; under the juri~diction of the llureau of Land 
)fanngem(mt, $:223,8:2;),000. 

COXSTHUC'ffOX AND )L\lXTEN,\XCF. , 

For acquisition, construction and maintenanc~> of buildings. 
appurt!'nant fncilitit·s. and nthct· impro\·cnwnts. and maintenance of 
access roads, $10,IGO,OOO, to rPmnin nntilable until cxpendPd. 

I'UBLIO U.XDS l>E\'ELOl'::lft:XT HO.\DS AXD TltAlLS (LlQl"lDATiON OF 

COXTRACT ,\£:TIIOIUTY) 

Exer~tS 

Department of 
the Interior 
and Related 
Ager,cies Ap
propriation 
Act, 1977. 

For liquidation of obligations inemTcd pur;;uant to authority con
tained in titlr ::!3. Cnited .-;tntes Cod'·· :"N·tion 203, S.'i.Ot10.0no, to rrmain 
1wailable 1:ntil t'XlJL'nded: Prol'idul, That Sl0.1111\)JI(I() of unoblig-ated 
bnlanct'3 of contr:tet :~uthority prCTridrd hy the Ft>dcral-Aid Ili:.;hm:ty 
Act of 1V73 (P.L. 1);}-Sj) awl propo~Pd to be unobligated as of ;Sep- 23 USC 101 
tember 30, 1Vi7, is hereby tPscinded ctl'cctive Octolwr 1, UHG. note. 

OREGOX AXD CALIFORXL\ OR..-l.NT LAXDS 

Fot· I:'XpcHsr:> nrces~nry for managrmcnt, protPetion, and dc\·elop· 
mcnt of n•sonrce.:: and for con~tntction. oprratinn. and maintcnanee 
of nccrss ronds, n·forP:ctation. and ot!H'r inqH·m·PnH·nts on the re\·estcd 
On·gon an(l ('alifomia Hailroad l!l':lllt lanfls, on other 1-\·dcmllands 
in the Orrgon antl California hlnd-grant rmmtirs of On•gon, and on 
~djarPnt rigl_tts-nf-way: and ac<jlli~ition of rights-of-way and of rxist
mg c(mtwdmg road.; on ot· :nl.i<H'Pnt to ~twh lands; an amount 
equi\·all'nt to :!.i Jll'l' <'f'lltum of the a:.tgrrg-atr of all rreciph during
tho cmrent ft;:cal n·ar from thr rPn>4Nl Orqron and Califomi<\ 
Rnilroa<l grunt lantls, to n•main a\'ailabl<' until expended: Prot•idcd, 

,90 STAT. 1043 
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July 31, 1976 - 3 - Pub. Law 94-373 ' 

standing any other pro\"i~ions of hm. pa,nnC'nts to Stntrs made in 
fis('aJ );ear ~~~!7, un_dt·r tht• Jlitwral LP:~sin~ .\.ct of l!l:W (:10 {'.S.C. l_!!L 
30 t.:s.C. :Jf';,), wtll hP basPd on I'P('t•Ipts eollt·•·lt><l dm!ll:! thP J><•ru·d 
,fulr 1, l!l7G, throug-h Jfarch :n. l!lll: Pi·OI'idtd farther, That not
withstamling ::my other jH'o\·isions of law. BurPau of Land :\fana!!e
ment. paymt•nt,: to :::ltatPs and <'Ollnt ius rmide in Ji,;cal year 1977, under 
statutes other than the :\[int>ral Lrasing Act of 1!.!::!0, will be Lased on 
receipts collech~u duri11g the period July 1, 1976, through Septem
ber30, 1976 . 

0F.t'IC}; 0-"' "'An:R HESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY 

SALARIES AND EXI'f:Nst;S 

For expenses necessary in carrying out the prodsions of the 'rater 
Resources He!<Nlrch .\.et of l:HH, as Ull it'n•le<J ( +:~ U .S.C. HIGl-HHllc-7), 
and the SnlinP Water Conn•rsion _\.ct of W71, as amt>mled ( 42 U.S.C. 
1959-1959h), $18,9:23,000, of which S7,5.f0,000 shall remain available 
until expended. 

FISH AXD WILDLIFE AND P.AHKS 

BUREAU OF O{rruooR REcnEATION 

SALARIES AND EXPENSr:S 

For necessary expenses of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, not 
otherwise provided for, $:J,9Gl,OOO. 

LAND AND WATJ<:R CONSERVATION 1-'UND 

For expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Land and 
"'ater Con;;:enation Fund Act of HH\5 as anll'mled (16 ES.C. 
4601--i--11), indmling $U,GSG,OOO for adminislratin~ expenses of the 
Bureau of Outt!ooe I~t'creation dming: the cunrnt Hscal year, an(l 
acqui:,ition of land or water,;, or intPn';;:t therein, in accordance with 
the staturory anthority appiieahle to the ~tate or Federal a;.:ency 
concerned. to be dPrind from the L:md and "·atPr Conservation FunJ. 
establishrd In· st•cfion 2 of said _\et as anwndcrl. to remain anlilable 16 USC 460l,-5. 
until cxpcrulrrl. nn1 to PxcerJl ~:\:)I,(J;\t\.000. of which (1) not to t·xccC'tl 
$175,5Hl,OOO ~hall he a\·ailaLlc for payments to the States in accord-
ance with H•ct ion 11( c) of 8a irl .\.d: (:?) not to exr·eed $1+-t.G0:3.000 shall 16 USC 460!. -8. 

· be a \'ailublc tot h(' Xntiona I Park Sen-ice; ( :3) not to exceed s:.2.:.on.ooo 
Rllall be :n·ailahle to the Fore:it :-;cnice: (.f) not. to exceed $15.7-t1,000 
~hall Le :wnilable to the 1-nitNl ;-;;tates Fish an•l 1\·iJ,lJifc Service; and 
(5) not to ('Xceed $2,000,000 shall be available to the B1a·eau of Land 
:Management. 

UNn'f:D STATES F1su AND '\YILDLU'l·: SEHVICF. 

For expt'Hf'e:HtPce~sary for scientifk and economic stndil.'s. conser
Ynlion, managpnwnt, inw,-ti!!ations, protPetion, and utilization of 
spm·t fil'hery and wi J,J]j fc rP:-:on rn'::, PxcPpt wha l<·s. ::-:cal:<, and S('a lions, 
and fm· the twrfonnancc of other· authonz\·t! functions n•lat1•d to such 
re;;:om·cp;;; and maintrn:uwe of tll\~ hl'rd of lon!!'-honwd cattle on the 
)\'ichita )fountains "'ildlife Hdug~. $128,8Gi,ooo, of which not to 

90 STAT. 1045 
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Public Law 94-355 
94th Congress, H. H. 14236 

July 12, 1976 

2tn 2tct 
lltaking appropriations for puhlie work~ fur wntl.'r Ull(l Jli>Wt·r d!'n•loJ)!Iteut and 

cn!'rgy r•~st·ar<'h, indlltlin;: th<> Corps of Ln:.:im· .. r~--( 'i\'il, !he Bureau of Ht>e
lamuliun, l"'"'~'r a:.:•·twi!'s of tlw Dt•panm<'llt of tht• Jutprior. the .\ppahwhian 
f('gional f1p\·,•lopnwnt pro!!ram,., tlh 1 Ft>dt·ral Po\\'Pr t•ommi~:.:ion. 1hl' 'rPniws .. 
sec VaiiPy AuthoTity, rhv ~Hdt>ar HP~ulatory t'mnuJi!"r-:ion. tlw Ent•rj.!)" 
Itcsear<-h and llt•\·eloprllf•nt Admini~truliou. :nat n'la!PI! iud<'JK•ml!'nt al!!'!ldes 
and commi~sions for the lisutl y!'ar ending Xt•ptt•mht-r :lO, JHii, and for other 
purposes. 

JJe it enacted by the Snmtr· and llouse of R('p'i't•.•entnthcs of the 
United States of AnU'rim in ('onyrN.~ l18-W'mbl,·d. That the following 
sums are appropriated. out of llll)' mone~· in tlw Tn•asury nnt othcr
wi;.;e. appropriatPd, for ilH' li;;cal yt>ar· ClHlinl! ~eph'llll>~·r :;n, Wi'7. fm 
public works for· watPJ' and power dPn•lopmenl and en<'rgy re~eareh. 
mc.luding thl.' Corp:< of Em:irwers---CiYil. thr Burnw of HPdamntion. 
}}OWCI' ai-T('ncil's of the lkp:utnwnt of thc lnt<'rior. tl1c .\ppalachian 
rcgional dcnlopmcnt pro:::rams. the Fcdcral Power ('mmnission, the 
Tenm•::;s(>(~ \'allcy Authority, the :11\uch•aJ· l{pgulatory Commission. the 
En£>rJ_ry HesPareh and Dewlopmcnt Administration. :md related inde
pendent agencies and commissions, ami for ot lwr pmposPs, nanw ly: 

TITLE I-ENEIWY UESIUHCII .\XD DEYELOP:\IEXT 
AD:\HNISTIL\.TI OX 

Public Works 
for Water 
and Power 
Development 
and Energy 
Research 
Approprl ation 
Act, 1977. 

li'or neee:sary OJWrating <'XPPll:O:I'!::l of the Admini:4mtion in <':trry-
ing out the purpo,;rs of the Energy Heorganizat ion Act of 1 !li-l; hire, 42 USC SS01 
mainh'mmce. nnd ojwrat ion of airel aft: publication and di~;,rmina· note, 
tion of atomic and othl'r l'!H'I'!!Y in forma lion: pnl'(·ha:-:1'. n•pair. and 
cleaning of uniforms: ollicial l'llfl't'tainnl<'llt <>xpen~Ps (not to exceed 
$25,000); rPimburscnl('nt of the ffrnPral SPnices .\dmini,;tmtion for 
security guard scrvic.:l'S: hire of pa,sengl'l' motor nhit·les: 
$4,147,!J(j;),000 and any monpy" (<'xe••pt ~mns J't'l'<'ind from rlispo:.:al 
of JH'Opr:rty undt.'r the Atomic Enrr:.:.v { 'omnlHnity A<'t of l!i~•:"l and 
the Stral<>gir~ and Critical ~fatpt·ials ~t0<'kpiling .\d. a~ alllPlHIPd. and 
fees rl'cl'in-d for fps(s or inYc.-ti:Iations un<kr ti<<' Aet of ~Ia\' Hi.l!llH, 
as am<>nded {.J:2 t:.s.c. 2::01: ;,o L~.C. !lSh: :\n l'$.C. 7)} rr:eriwd 42 usc 2301 
by the Eneq:ry He!'<'nrch and Dc\'<'lopnH'ltt .\dmini:::tr:lt ion. not with- note; 
standing thr proYi"ions of st>cl ion :~lili of thP HP\·i;;<'d ~tatnhc::: (31 SO USC 98 
U.S.C. 4S 1), to remain aYai lah!P until cxp<'llll<'d: J'm,•ided, Til at hom note. 
this appropriation transfers of "ums m:t\' hP made to othC'r agencies 
of the Gon~rnrnent for tlw p<·rfonnaneC'. nf th!:' work for whi,·h this 
appropriation is rn:u]P, and in sudt <'a:St':< t hP ~IIlllS ,.:o tr:mdert·<'d may 
be nwrg:<'d with the appropriation to whi~·h t rau~fPrTrd: l'ro,•id,.d 
furflt<'r, That the amount appmpri:t!NI in an~· ntlH•r· appropriation act 
for "Opr:mtiug <'XfWJl;:ps'' for the Eni'I'L'). H<':'t'arl'h and DPwlopment 
Arlmini~tration fot· the fi,;cal )'<':tr Pnding ~Pjll<'mlx'l' ;)ll. Hli'i. shall 
be mcr:.wd. without limitation. with this a.ppropriation: Pro1·ided 
furtltN', That this appropri:t!ion ,-hall be nndlable only upon the 
enactment into law of anthot·izing legislation. 

90 STAT. 889 
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Fl.<J(IO COX'l'JlOI, A:\ll COASTAl, 1:~11mm:NCIES 

For expcnsrs nrcc~sary for rnH•rgrncy Ilona control, hmrirn.nr, and 
shore protection n.dil·it jp,.;, as autiHH'i:t.t>d Ly SC'dion 5 of the Flood 

33 USC 701n. Coni rol Ad, apprond Augu,..( 18, l!J 11, as amC'mlcd, $:22,140,000, to 
rerunin antilaLle until expendt•tl. 

16 usc 4<i01-
6a. -

4l usc 371 
and note. 

m:NEIU\I, };Xl'.EXSES 

For cxpcnS('S llC'CPSsar·y for gcncml ::dministratio!land re1nte~ ~u.nc
tions in the Ollicc of tlH• Chid of En/!"l!lPcrs and oiltcl's of the D1vJswn 
J<:ngineers; acth·itirs of the Bo:ml of EHgineers for Hh·ers and H::r
bot·s and the Coa;o.tal En::.dllcPring Ht·~earch Center; commercial 
statistics; and miscellaneous inn:st ignt ions; $±7,200,000. 

SI'ECIAI, m;crmATIOX l:SE FEES 

For constr·uC'tion. operation. and maintrnance of outdoor recreation 
facilities. in<'hHiir,g cnl!e..tion.of ~peeial recrl'ation usc fer~, to remain 
11Yailable until (':\:JJC'nded, $:.?,000,000. to Le dPrin~d from the special 
ncroullt establi~hPcl hv the Land and "'nter Cnn~ervation Act of 1965, 
as ll!IW!ltled (Hi r.s:c. '1li01): Ptovidcd, That not more than 40 per 
centum of the fore!!oing amount shall be a,-ailable for the enhance
ment of the fee collection system estahlished bv section 4 of such Act, 
including the promotion ancl enforcement thereof. 

AD:!IIINISTRATIVF. l'ROYISIOSS 

Appropriations in this title shall be available for expenses of 
nttendancc hy military personnel at meetings in the mannrr authorized 
by 5 U.S.C. 4110. uniforms, aud n.llc•w:m<'es therefor, as authorized by 
law {5 U.S.C. G!lOl-5002), and for printing. eithrr during a recess or 
session of Cong:res;;:. of Sli!TCY repmts nnthorizctl by law, and such 
snn·ey reports as mn~- be prii1tcd durillg' a rccrss of Congress shall 
be. printl'd, with illu-trn!ions, as docHilll'nts of the next su<'cceding 
session of qongrl'ss; not to cxcPrd 810,fllli1 for onicia I rt'ccption and 
reprcsrntatwn rxprnses: and dm·ing: the current fiscal year the 
re\·olving fund, Corps of Engineers, >:hall be a\·ailablc for purchase 
(not to exceed one hundred nnd sixtv-ninc of which one hundred and 
sixty-~c\'l'll shall he for rrplacemer;t only). and hire of passencrer 
motor n~hic11's: Pro tided, That the total capital of the re,·olving ftfnd 
shall not exceed $2Ul,OOO,OOO. 

TITLE III-DEP.ART~fEXT OF THE INTERIOR 

Dm<F.AU OF RECLA:!IIATIOX 

F~r cnr_r.ring out the functions of the Tinn•uu of Reclamation as 
~ronded m the Fedl'ral reclamation Jaws {Act of .June 17, 1002, 32 
o.c'tat. :)SR. and Act~ amcndatory then'of or :o:upplcmentary thereto) 
nnd other Acts applicable to that Bureau, as follows: 

GEXEitAI, IXYESTIG.\TIOXS 

J.'or ('Jl.l!inee!·i~l,l! anrl el·onor~Ji,. inw,-tigations of proposc<l Fed<'rnl 
rN·lmnatwn }li'OJl'd:;; ~r.Hll'tud;P;;. of watl.'r <'on;::rrTation an<l dr\·<'lop
lfl('!J! plan.~ and actlntiPs prPltntmary to th<· rPcOll!'truetion. rehabili
tntum nud bett<'rlllent, financial adju:-:tlnent, or extension of cxi:;ting 
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projects, to rrmain aYaihhlr until r:qwndrd. $:2-l,'ir.:?,OOO: Pro1·idcd, 
'fhat none of this appropriation fhall h1• usP<l for more than one-half 
of tl~e cost of an inn·~ti~ation n·•pw,;tPd by a ~tall'. municipa1ity, or 
othC'r interest: Prr)l'ir!f'll juttha. That s.-.:.~.il"ll of thi,; appropriation 
shalllJe transfc·ITP!l to the Cnitl'd States Fish aJH] \\'i1d1ifl' ~en·icc 
for studies. inn·~tigation~. an1l rpport,.; thPn•on a" n•quin·d by the Fish 
nnd Wi1dlifl' Coordination .\.-t of 1!\:,s (7:! ~tat. ;iG:;_;,(;;,) to prO\·ide 16 USC 661 
that wi!11li fe con,:L•n-ation sha 11 rrn•i 1·c Pf!lla 1 consi!h•rat ion and bC' note, 
coonlinatrd with othl'l' fP;ltnn•:; of watcr-rC'~ourcc dcwlopmcnt 
programs of the Bun• au of HL·elamation. 

COXSTilUCTIOX .\XIl J:I-:11.\BILIT.\TIOX 

For con~trwtion and n:hahilitation of anthorizPd t't>ebmation proj
ects or parts tht•reof (including po1n•r t ran~mi~sion facilities) a ntl for 
other rPiatPd aeti1·itirs. as nnthorizl'd hy 1a11·. to n•!llain anti1ab1r until 
exrwndrrl, $::-lR.R ll.OilO. of wh idt S~H.IIi lll,lliltl ~ha 11 be dPri n•d f rnm the 
reclamation fund: l'ro,•idnl. That no part of this appropriation ~hall 
be used to initiatP tlw con:-;trudion of tran~mi~,.;ion faeilitit•,.; within 
thoso areas covered by pow<"l'· wheeling :Ol'ITice contracts whil'i1 inclucle 
pro1·ision for S('rvice to FPdPral e~tabli>'hlllt'llts anti prderre<l cus
tomers, cxcPpt those transmi""ion fal'i lit i1·s for wh il'h con~t ruction 
funds han• been herrtofore appropriatP<l. tho>'r faeilitirs which are 
necessarv to cnrrv out the tnm:-; of >'Uch cont t·aets or tho~r f;H·ilities 
for whi<:h !liP s('~·rl'lary of thr IntPrior finds till' whPPling ng<'IIC:V is 
unable or unwilling to prm·idP for the intPgration of FPdrm1 projrcts 
or for sen·ice to a Ff•dpral Pstablislmu•nr or prdetTP<leustolller: Pro
vided furtlul'. That thr tina! point of di~··haru:P for tlw intPrrPptor 
dmin for tile ~an Luis l"nit ~hall not b,• dP!<·nninP<lnntil dl·\·Plnpment 
by the Scnetarv of tlH• fntrrior ancl tlw State of California of a plan, 
which shall COJ{forlll with till' watPr quality stan<lanJ:.: of the ~tatp Of 
California as appron•d by the .\dministrat01· of th<' EnvironHwntal 
Protection Agrncy, to mi11imize any <letrimL'Utal <•il'rct of the San 
J..,nis d1~1inagc watpr:-;. 

For an additional amount for ';Construction and n•habilitation'', to 
become an1ilablc iullncdiatl'l_v upon rnadmrnt of this .\ct. to rPmain 
available until expmdell. S:;oo.ooo,oon: l'rocided. That this additional 
amount may be made a\·ailablc without n·imlmr~l'mPnt: Frocir/ed 
fw·thcr, That this appropriation is for the payment of claims fot· 
damag-l'S to or loss of propt•tty. per:<onal injury. or lh·at!t proximatrly 
resulting from the failure on .June;,, 1!171;, of the Te-ton J:iwr Dam, 
in accordance with such rull's and rc•!.(ulation;; of thl' Sl•crl'larv of the 
Interior as ma_v be nrcr~sa ry and propc·r for the pu rpo;cp of ~1dminis
tering ~nch elaims and of clt'!Pnninin.r tlw a!IJOunt:i to be allowrd pur
suant to this appropriation and th; pPrsons Pntitll'd to rc·crive the 
:>ame: Prol·id,•d fuJ'Ihn". That nothin!! hrrein shall hr con~trucd to 
imposp any liability on tin• l'nitPd ~tatP>' or to allow for paymrnt of 
claims that arP pai1l or payaLlP from any other sourer. public or 
printte: J>rol'ider! further. That of fund" antilab1e to tlw Hurrau of 
UPclamation pur~uant to Public Law !11-1:-->0 mHler this appropriation 89 Stat. 1039, 
title, not to c•xcrPd $:\tlO,OtH). to n·tnain al·ai1ahlt• until <'XjJL'tHlPd. may 
bo trano:fNre!l without rPinthur~L'IllPilt. with thP approval of the Sec-
retary of the Interior. to "~a !a riPs a 11d Ex ppw.:ps '', Otlicr of t 1te ~Pcre-
tary. to pnlYidc for rxp<'n~L·s rPlatPd to inn·,.:ti!.(ation,; of the structure 
faih11·t•, thr cxpenditun• of which fu11d;: shall not hP ~uhjf'ct to the 
limitation on srn·ires a~ authorizPd by tit lc ;i, t•nitPll :-;tatrs Code 
section 310V, as containP<I in section Uil of Public Law !H--lGii. ' 89 Stat. 990, 

90 STAT. 893 
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94'l'II CoxcnEss } HOUSE OF HEPRESEKTA'riVES { REPORT 
!JdSession Xo. 94-1218 

DEPAUTIIENT OF THB INTERIOR .A..1.'\D RELATED 
AGENCIES .A.PPJ\OPlUATION BILL) 1977 

JUNE 8,1076.-Committed to thP Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union nnd ordered to be printed 

Mr. YATES, from the Committee on Appropriations, submitted the 
following 

REPORT 
together with 

SEPARATE VIE\VS 

[To acoom:r..any H.R. 14231] 

The Committee on Appropriations snbmits the following report in 
explanation of the accompanying billmnking appropriations for the 
Department. of the Interior and related a<.reneies for the fiscal vear 
ending September 30, 1977. The bill prO\ icies regular annual appro
priations for the Department of the Interior ( excei>t BonneYilJe Power 
AdministratiO!l, Bureau of Hecl:nnation, Southeastera Power Admin
istration, and Alaska Power Administration) and for other related 
agencies, including tht:' L.S. Forest Sen:ce. the Energy I~esearch and 
Development Administration, and the Federal Enere:,"y Administra
tion. 
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The Committee is recommending an appropriation bill which is, in 
the aggregate~ undt>r the amount recommendrd in the Adminis
tration budget, as amend<>d. To attain this result. the Committ<>e recom
mends major decreases. us wt>ll as increases. from the budget. The in
creases recommended above the budget estimate fall into several cate
gories described below: 

1. RESTORATION OF CUTS lfADE BY THE ADliHNISTRATION 

The budget proposed by the Administration included cutbacks in 
many programs which the Congress has authorized and which the 
Committee belien:'s are useful. The Committee, the Congress, and the 
public hare given these programs strong support in the past, ::md the 
Committee cannot undf'rStand why the reductions were proposed by 
the Ofiice of )fanagem<>nt and Budget. The Committe<' therefore, has 
recommended increases ahoYe the budget estimates for these programs 
as follows: 
Historic pre~>en·atlon grants----------------------------------- +$5, 000, 000 
Endatlgered species r.rants·------------------------------------ +1, 000,000 
\Vctland acquisition loan fund---------------------------------- +7, 500, 000 
Youth Conservation Corps-------------------------------------- +28, 000,000 
Cooperation in forest fire controL------------------------------- +B. 884, 000 
Geological Sur>ey programs------------------------------------ +11, 838, 000 

2. CONTIN'UATION' OF CD~DUTTEE INITIATIV'ES 

In the past three years. the Committee has initiated programs to 
eliminate unjustified backlogs in reforestation and range management. 
Th<>se programs were undertaken in the belief that the resourc<>s of the 
public lands lx>longed to all the p<>ople and should be protected and 
enhaneed for generations to come. X um<>rous reports have documented 
tho poor condition of grazing lands resulting from o\·ergrnzing and 
insufficient management. )filJions of acres of forest lands remain unre-
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forested. The Committee initiatives are intended to change that 
situation. 

The budgc•t estimat!'s from the Forest Service were adequate to 
eliminate the reforestation backlog in ten years. In other areas, how
ever, the bwlget was deficil.'nt. The Committee has. therefore. recom
mended inerPasing the budget by _$1.1 00.000 for forest nHumgement in 
the Bureau of Land :.\Ianagrmcnt, SG.OOO.OOO for rangeland manage
ment and associated programs for the Bun•au of Land :.\fanagement, 
and $2.000.000 for rnngeland management in the Forest Scrdce. The 
Committee expects that unless legislation is enacted to the contrary, 
the Departments of Interior and .Agriculture will continue the graz
ing fee schedule set forth in last year's report. In addition. the Com
mittee has recommended an inerease of S3J>00,000 in the budget for 
the forestry program of the Bureau of Indian Afl'airs. This increase 
will begin a ten year program to eliminate the reforestation backlog on 
Indian lands and incrt>ase the future harnsts from thPse lands. The 
resources of Indian lands must be protected from abuse. This has not 
always been done in the past. The Committee believes it is important 
to begin now to assure the improYement of these resources for future 
generations. 

3. INDL\N PROORA:~IS 

The Committee strongly i>upports the concept of the recently enacted 
Indian Self-Dnrrmination and Educational Assistance Act. That act 
established as policy the assurance of "maximum Indian participation 
in the direction of educational as well as ot hH Federal services to 
Indian people ... the maintenance of the Federal Gon:-rnmenfs unique 
and continuing relationship with and t'<'sponsibility to Indian peo
ple ... [and to] proYide the quantity and qua 1ity of edncatinnal serv
ices and opportnnitit's which will permit Indian children to compete 
and excel in the life areas of thC>ir choice." 

It is important for Indian tribes to han~ the flexibility to de,·elop 
the human and phJ·sical resom·ees of their resen·ations as they :;;ee fit. 
In most cases. the accomplisltment of this objective means the inY<>st
ment of additional dollar resources. The Committee notes that. the 
funds pro,·id<.>d by the Committee, in past y('ars ha;-e resulted in notable 
imprO\·ement in the condition of Indian 1wople. But much more re
mains to be done. The Committee recommends appropriations of new 
budget authority for Indian programs aggregating ~1.22:2.2;'i-LOOO for 
fiscal year 1D77. This is a net increase of $;):3,!!22.000 abow the amount 
appropriated in fiscal year l!J7G and a net increase of $61,865,000 onr 
the hudget Pstimate. 

::\Iajor incrPases over the budget recommended by the Committee 
include the following: · 

Asslstnncl' to formerly private schools-------------------------- +~3. 000, 000 
Johnson-O'~lallPy nssi,;tnnce to public schools____________________ +5. 000, 000 
Law Pnforrem<>nL--------------------------------------------- +1, 500, 000 
Forl'.!>try and A~ricnlture______________________________________ +!'i. 500, 000 
Jndinn action tN\!11.~-------------------------------------------- +6. 000, 000 
Rights protection______________________________________________ +2, 000, 000 
Hou~lng ------------------------------------------------------ +1, 000,000 
Facllltics mnnag('menL---------------------------------------- +4. 000, 000 
Construction of BL\ schools------------------------------------ +15, 784,000 
Public !'chool con~tructlon______________________________________ +8. 9:::!2, 000 
Indlnn hPnlth !';en·ici'S----------------------------------------- +11, 968,000 Indian health fnclUties ________________________________________ +30, 318, 000 
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The Committee believes thut tht'sc increases are completely justified 
and will assist the Indian community in making further progress 
toward self determination. 

. RECO:!\U.fENDED DECREASES 

The major decrease below the. budget estimate is for the Strategic 
Petroll'um Resen·e program. The Committee is firmly committed to 
this essential program but believes that the schedule for acquiring 
petroleum for the reserve is optimistic. Fnnds proYided in the Second 
Supplemental Appropriation .Act, 1976. w!1ich will not become. avail
able until early .Tune, will be used to nndertahc the multitude of activi
ties which must precede acquisition of petroleum for storage, such as 
further studies. acquisition and construction of storage sites (mostly 
salt domes and mines), preparation of the storage areas (including 
acquisition of equipmrnt) :md determination of delivery schedules. 
The Committee, t hrrefore. rPrommends that the appropriation pro
Yide for the purchase of 40 million barrels of oil instrad of 50 million 
barrels of oi1 as proposed in the budget. The resulting decrease is 
$110,000,000. 

'fhe Committee has also recommended a decrease of $4:7,859,000 in 
the salaries and expe.nses appropriation of the Federal Enl'rey Ad
ministration, including a rrduction of 825 million in the newly au
thorized State grant program for en<'rgy l'OHS<'rvation. The Commit
tee belien•s that the 82ti million rPcomllwnded in the bill for this pro
gram will proYidc adequate funds until State plans are formulated. 
Other reductions are described in mort> detail later in this n·port. 

The Committee has recommended other smaller decreases below the 
budget estimates for the Smithsonian Institution, the National Foun
dation on the Arts and the Humanities. and the American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration. These decreases are fully explained 
later in this report. 

END OF YJ:;AR EMPLOY::IrEXT CEILIXGS FOR PER::IIANENT PosiTIOXS 

In the report on last year's bill, the Committee expressed its concern 
about the impact on agency onerations of end-of-vNtr emplovment 
ceHings and the Commit tee· rrr!urstrd the inn'srigntin• sta 11' to' make 

.a report on this situation. That inn:stigation confirmed that these ceil-
ings do indeed imnose constraints on arrenc-y operations and result in 
wasteful and inefficient use of tax dollars. The inn•stigative report 
included the followin!! ohserYations: 

"Personnel ceilings han· not etfectively limited employment 
but have resulted in artificial1y contrived staffing practices." In 
the five bureaus reviewt:d. thPre Wf're "on·r 9,000 employe<'S who 
were actually workin!! substantiallY fnll-time schednlrs but who 
were chargC'(l ofl' for ceiling purpo:-~s as seasonal and int<"rmittent 
help .... The short term implications of this artificial stafling 
situation include recruitment ditliculties, morale problems. waste
ful turno,·er and retraining. a watering down in the quality of 
the staff and the buildup of a caste system with two classes of 
emElowcs." 

'Coi1tracting Yersus in-house p<'rfonnance decisions are seldom 
supportNl by cost studies." even though such studies are reqnir<'d 
by Q)IB Circular .A-76. It is clear that in many instances con-
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tracting is more expensive than jn-house performance but 
"bur<>rtns haYe little incentive to mal\<' cost anahses because addi
tional personnel is usually not a ,·iablP altenwt'in." 

Playing the "c~i1ing game" (whereby thousands of employeE'S 
are SPparnted jnst before the end of the fiscal ~·ear and are rehired 
when the new fiscal year begins) was criticized as ';wa~ting man
power~ generating \·o1umcs of unnecessary paperwork, impugning 
the credibility of Government employment figures, confusing 
employees, and accomplishing nothing." 

"Restrictions on hiring full-time staff have genE>rnlly impaired 
the compctitin~ re<'ruiting position of these bnrean.'> ... Olficials 
complained bitter!~· about tlw frustrations and the time wasted 
in having to explain to bright. young college graduates why 
employment with the organization has to be on something less 
than a full-time basis." 

It is clear that. perwmwl ceilings gr0atly undermine the objective 
of maximum dlkiency and economy in the expenditure of Federal 
funds. The Committee :::trongly beliews that dollar le\·els and prudent 
management~ rather than artitlcially contrived personnel ceilings, 
should gm;em the level of pHmanent. position;:; allocated to an agency. 
The Committee expects that 0:\IB and the various Departments will 
recognize the wastefnlnl'ss and futility of artificially low ceilings. 

The Committee recognizes that there is ahntys some ';lnpse:' between 
the numbrr of authorized permanent positions and the actual m1mber 
of permanent employees onboarcl at. any time due to normal turn
over. The Committee also recognizes that there is a legitimate need 
and place for less than full-time permanent positionS: particularly 
where work is of a seasonal nature. The Committee also recognizes 
that the Executive Branch needs some flexibility in the assignment of 
personnel. But these. the Committre beliP\·es, should not be used as an 
excuse for mandating unreasonable ceilings whose only purpose is to 
reftPct a false pictnre of actual conditions. 

Throughout this report. the Committee has identified the number 
of authorize>d perman0nt posit ions for each ap:enc~·. These numbers 
haYe bel:'n taken from ju::;tifi<'ation material submitted to the Com
mitte>e, adjusted for Committee chang-es which are explained in the 
report. Tlw Committet> exp<'<'ts that this ]e,·C'l of 1wrmrm0nt positions 
should be the basis on which Ix>rsonnd crilings ar(' C>stablishNL t:1king 
into account a rPasonab1c lapse rat('. To the ext"nt that the appropria
tion len} places a constndnt. on the filling of authorized ptlsitions, the 
Committee directs that the Departments and ll!r('ll<'iC's inform the 
Committee of the reasons for an;v necessar:r adjustnwnts. Budget 
justification material for all ageneies should show as the number of 
permanent positions only those positions v•:hich can reasonably be 
expected to be filled at some time during the fiscal year. 

Su:\DrARY oF THE Brr.L 

Budget estimates, Recommended 
Item fistal ~ear, 1971 in b1ll Comparison 

-
Title I, Department of the Interior: New budget (obl•ga-

$2, 496, 678, 000 $2. 589, 245, 000 +$92, 568,000 tiona!) ~uthoflly ........................... _ •..... 
Title II, Related Aeenc•es: New budget (obligational) 

autllority ......................................... 3, 144, 132, 000 2. 999. 934,000 -144,193,000 

Grand total, new budget (obligational) authonty •• 5, 640,810,000 ~. ~89, 180, 000 -SI, 630, 000 
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ToTAL ArrRoPRIATIONS F'OR THE DEPAnniEXT oF TIIE INTERIOR AND 
RELAn:o AGEXCIES 

In addition to the amounts in the accompanying bill, which are 
reflected in the table abon~. pcrmmwnt legislation appropriates funds 
for lhe continuation of certain Go,·crnmt'ilt activities without consid
eration by the Congress during the annual appropriations process. 

Details of these acth·ities arc listed in appropriate tables appear
ing at the end of this report. In fiscal year 1976 these activitics are 
estimated to total $858,015,868. The estimate for fiscal year 1977 is 
$768,343,000. 

The fo1lo,ving table reflects the total budget (obligational) authority 
containcd both in this bill and in permanent appropriations for fiscal_ 
years 1976 and 1977: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR AND RELATED Al>ENCifS TOTAL BUDGET AUTHORITY fOR fiSCAL YEARS 1976-17 

ltl!m Fiscal year 1976 Fiscal year 1977 Change 

Interior and related aF,~ncies appropriation bilL •••••••• $4, (67. 304' oco $5, 589, ISO, 000 +$1,121, 876, oco 
Permanent appropriat;ons, federal funds •••••••••••••• 518, s:.6, ES3 433, 973,(00 -85, 013, 863 
Permanent appropriation, Trust funds ••••••••••••••••• 339, 029, 000 334, 370, 000 -4,659, 000 

Toll!, budget authority ••••••.••••••••••••••••• s. 325, 3111, 863 6, 357,523, ~0 +1,032, 203,137 

REVE::\UE GENERATED BY AGEXCIES IN BILL 

The following tabulation indicates total new obligational authori(v 
to date for fiscal vcars 1975 and 1976. and the amount. r0e.ommcnded in 
the bill :for fiscai year 1977. It compares receipts generated bv activ
ities in this bill on an actual basis for fiscal year 1975 and on "an esti
mated basis for fiscal years H)'i'6 and 1977. 

Item fls~l year 1975 Rscal year 1976 Fiscal year 1977 
. 

New obligational authoritY---····-··················· $3,988, 893, 310 $4,467,304, ceo $5, 589, 180, 000 

Recelph: 
Department of the ln!erioL ••• _ •••.•.•••.•••••••• 
Forest Service •..••.•••.••.•••..••..•••••••..•.• 

3, 228, 102,000 
373, CS!, 441 

3, 929. B14. no 
~~l, ~!5~ cca 

1, 018, 913. 000 
4£8, 475, 000 

, Total re(eipts •••••• -························· 3, 601,163,441 4, 415,229, (}()0 7, 507, 388, 000 

UxAtJ'l'IIORIZED PnoGRA::IIS 

The Committee has recommended appropriations for sev<'ral 
ongoing programs where necessary annual or periodic authorizing 
legislation has not wt lx><'n enact'ed. In all cases, tlw appropriate 
legislation has been' repnrt<'d to the House of Hrpresentatin?s (or 
passed the Hmtse) bv the :\fav 15 denllline established bv the new 
budgC't eontrollegisl:1tion. and the amounts will be :w<tilable only upon 
enactmPnt of authorizing legislation. The unauthorized programs, 
together with the amounts recommended in the bill are as follows: 
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Saline water conversion programs (Office of Water Hesearch and 
Technology) ( II.R. 115:>() pas~ed IIon"e April 5, HI7G J ----------- $9, 700, 000 

Historic In·esermtiou grants (H.R. 1:.!~ passed House :\Iny 5, 
1970) ------------------------------------------------------- 15,000,000 

Energ-y Regearch and Development Administration (part) (H.H. 
)~{;)0 pa~sed House :\lay :.!0, 1U70) ----------------------------- 545, 3-15, 000 

Federal Energ-y Administration (H.R. 12109 reported to House 
~Jay 10, 1970l----------------------------------------------- 145,298,000 

Indian Claims Commission (H.R. 11009. reported to House :\lay 14, 
1970) ------------------------------------------------------ 1,525,000 

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities (H.R. 12838 
passed House April 20, 1976) ---------------------------------- 180,000,000 

Endangered :,;pecies (Fish and Wildlife Service) (I-I. H. 80!)2 passed 
Hou.se :\larch 15, 1976) --------------------------------------- 9, 198,000 

The Committee hns not recommended appropriations for the 
Pennsy 1 vanin ..-\. v<>n ue DHr lopment Corporation bee a use the nrcessn ry 
authorization for this program was defeated by the Honse earlier this 
year. Until authorizing legislation is enacted no appropriation can 
be made. 

LunTATION ON UNIT CosT oF E~IPLOYEE HousiNG 

The committee has established the limitation on the unit cost o£ 
employee housing (regardless of the source of financing) in the 
continental UnitPd States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the Territories at 
$45,000. This limitation includes engimering and design costs, but 
excludes prm·ision of utilities to the lot line~ Any exceptions to this 
monetary limitation must be submitted to the Committee for its 
advance review and appro,·al. Employee houses must not exceed the 
standards outlined by the Committee in House Conference Report 
No. 2049, 87th Congress, 2cl Session. 

INFLATIONARY IHPACT STATEl\IENT 

Clause 2(1) (4), Rule XI of the House of RepreS('ntatives requires 
that each committee report on a bill or resolution shall contain a state
ment as to whether ena-Ctment of such bill or resolution mav have an 
inflationary impact on priers and costs in the operation of the national 
economy. The committee estimates that enactment of this bill would 
han m'inimal o\·erall inflationary impnct on the national rconomy. 

A significant part of tlw budget authority contained in this bill is 
for programs which grneratr rrYenue for the Federa.l Gon'mment, 
estimated at $7.5 billion for fiscal year 1977. T·herefore. the expendi
tures proposed in this budget will contribute to economic recovery, 
rather than inflation. · 

TITLE I-DEP ART~IEXT OF THE IXTERIOR 
LAND AXD \YATER RESOURCES 

BUREAU OF LAXD )L\NAGEl\IENT 

:P.IAXAOEl\IEXT OF LAXDS AND RESOURCES 

Appropriation. 1976------------------------------------r------ $216.4fi~.OOO 
Estimate, 1977------------------------------------------------- 209,700,000 
~rnrnended, 1977-------------------------------------------- 216,299,000 
Comparison: 

Appropriation. 1976-------------~-------------------------- -164, 000 
Estlrnate, 1971--------------------------------------------- ~6.599.000 
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The Bureau of Land :\fanagement is responsible for the conserva
tion, manag:(•ment, and den~lopment of about ·150 million acres of the 
Nation's public lands onshore and 514 million acres under 200 meters 
on tlw Outer Continental Shelf. In addition the Bureau administers 
mining leasing on other Federally owned lands. or formr~r Federal 
Jands where milwrals h::tn' been reserved in public ownership, land 
which totals about 3G~I million acres. 

In addition to the minerals management _responsibility mentioned 
aboYc, the Bureau of Land ~fana,!.!emrnt administers grazing of ap
proximately 9.0 million head of livestock and 2.5 million big game 
animals. Grazing receipts arc estimated to be about S20.5 million in 
1977 comparNl to receipts of S16.6 million in FY 19i6 and S 11.7 mil
lion in FY 1975. The Bureau also administers the sale of o\·er 1.2 bil
lion board ferl of timber annua11v. Timber receints are estimated to he 
$143.0 million in 1077 comparefl to receipts o($131.0 million in FY 
1976 and $108.2million in FY 1975. Finallv. the Bureau administers an 
active program of soil stabilization on l60 million acres of puhlic 
lands covering about 2.000 ·watersheds. Practices are designed to con
sen·e and develop pnhlic land soil and water resources. contouring and 
cultivation, rcn'getation, protecth·e fencing, and \vatPr dC'nlopment. 

The amount recommended bv the Committee for fiscal vear 1977 
compared with the budget estimates by acth-ity is as follows: • 

Dudget rstlmates, Committee bill, Commlttro bill 
ActiVity fir-cal }"ear ftscal year compared with 

1977 1977 bud~et estimates 

Energy manngcmE>nt-on!'hore. __ $17,129,000 517,129,000 
.... -------------Energy management-offshore __ 60,379,000 60,379,000 --------------Non energy minerals manage-Jnent _____________________ 5,207,000 5,207,000 --------------Land and realty operations __ 28,758,000 28,758,000 --------------Trans-Aln~ka pipeline _________ 7,847,000 7,847,000 --------------Forest managemcn L __ . _ _ _ _ _ 

Water, forage, and habitat man-
6,023,000 7,123,000 +$1,100,000 

ngemcnt. ___ ... __ -------- 35,408,000 41,108,000 +5. 700,000 
Recreation resource manage-

mcnt. --- -~---~ -------- 6,120,000 6.120.000 
.., ___ .. _________ 

Fire protection _______________ 8,422,000 8,422,000 --------- ----Planning for multiple use ______ 7' 03!5. 000 7,085.000 --------------Cadnstr:<l survey ..• _. _ ..•.•• 15,637.000 I.'i.037 ,000 --------------Firefightit>g :<nd rehabilitation. 4,750,000 4. /.'iO,OOO ... --- -- ------General arlminiotrntion _______ 4, 72·1. 000 4,724,000 --------------Pay and personnel costs _______ 2,211,000 2,010,000 -201,000 

Total, management of 
lands and resources ___ 209,700,000 216,209,000 +6.599,000 

The changes recommended hy the Committee in the budget estimate 
are as follows : 
Timber managenH'nt outside west!'rn On'gon (4:1 p<>sitions) ______ +S1, 100,000 
Soli and water r!'H)nree mann!l'enH'nt I 10 positions)-------------- +1, 000, 000 
Range management (102 positions)---------------------------- +4, 000,000 
Wildlife management 120 posilionsL--------------------------- +1, 000,000 
l'ar aud personnel eosts---------------------------------------- -201,000 
Transfer of game ranges to Fish and Wildlife Service____________ -300, 000 
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94TH CoNGRESS 
'lkl8ession 

SENA'rE { REPORT 
No. 94-960 

PUBLIC WORKS FOR WATER AXD POWER DEVELOP.MENT 
AND ENEHGY RESEAH.CH APPHOPHIATION BILL, 1977 

JUNE 17, 1970.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. STENNIS, from the Committee on Appropriations, submitted the 
following 

REPORT 
(To accompany H.R. 14236] 

The Committee on Approprin.tiom, to which was referred the bill 
(H.R. 14236) making appropriations for public works for wutcr and 
power development and cner1!_,- rcsenrch, including the Corps of 
Engineers-Civil, the Burcnu of Reclamation, power agencies of the 
Department of the Interior, the Appalachian regional development 
program, the Federal Pmver Commis,:ion, the :'\uclear Hegulntory 
Commission, the Tennessee Vnllcy Authority, the Energy He,:;earch 
and Development Administration, and related independent agencies 
and commissions for the fiscal year end in~ September 30, 1977, <llld for 
other purposes, reports the snme to the Sennte with various amend
ments and presents herewith information relative to the changes 
recommended: 
Budget estimates considcreu by House __________ _ 
Amount of bill as passed by House_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Increase by Senate Committee (net) _____ -------

Amount of bill reported to Senate_ __ --------
Budget. estimates considered by Senate ______ _ 

Amount of npproprintions, 1976__ ___ ---------
'fhe bill ns reported to the Senate-

Over the budget cstimntes, 1977-------------
Over the appropriation, 1976 _____ ----------

$9,220,095,000 
9,645,609,000 

+49, 176, 000 
9, 694, 785, 000 

9,3US,S95,000 

7,514,156,500 

295,890,000 

2, ISO,G28,000 

Note: 'The nhove amounts do not reflect the nmonnt of ~~00.000.000 r<>qnested 
by tbt• Pn·~ifl•:nt (II. D(·('. tl-t-0~3 l ns a ,-npplt:•mentnl apprf•[lriaricm for 11-"ral 
yenr l9iG/TQ nml inclmled in the hill as pa''"hl h.\· the li•>ns:e and appron•d by 
tbe Committee f11r pa~·1ueut:> of daims re~ulting from the Teton Dam disaster 
which would !Jecome an1ilable immediately upon enactment of the bill. 
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HEAHINGS BY 'l'HE CO~D!ITTEE 

The Subcommittee on Public Works of the Committee on Appro
priations held 27 se~sions of hearings (2:2 dil!'Prcnt days) in connection 
with the fi,.;cal year 1977 approp1·iation bill. In addition, two open 
executin sessions \n:rc held on this bill. \ritncsscs included officials 
and rcpresenta tives of the Federal agencies funded h.'; thi:; bill, :\I em- ,. 
hers of the Senate nnd House of H.L'JH'escntatives. Governors, State 
and local government ofll.cials and rcpresentatin,;, and hundreds of 
citizens of all walks of life from throughout the United States. The 
printed hearings are as follows: ,:"J 

Corps of Engineers, Parts 1, 2, and 9 
February 18, 19, 23--25, :\larch 2, and May 26, 1976. 

Bureau. of Reclamation and Power Agencies, Parts 3 and 9 
March 4, and May 26, 1976. 

Energy Research and Development Administration, Part 5 
(Printing incomplete)-;\Iarch 16, 18, 23, 24, and :May 27, 1976. 

lndepe1ulcnt Agencies and Commissions, Parts 4 and 9 
March 3, 9, 11, and :\Jay 26, 1976. 

A1embers of Congress and Public Witnesses, Parts 6, 7, and 8 
(Printing incompletc)-Record open for 10 days after last hearing 

in April. :March 29-Apr. 1, April 5-7, 1976. 

COMMITTEE RECO:\BfENDATION AND VOTES 

Tho Subcommittee on Public \forks of tho Committee on Appro
priations, by unanimous vote of it quorum present (12 members pres
ent) at an open executive session on June 10, 1976, recommended that 
the bill, as amended, be reported to the full Committee on 
Appropriations. 

The Committee on Appropriations, by unanimous vote of a quorum 
present at nn open executive sc'O:-ion on June 17, 1 97f\, recommends 
that the ,bill, H.R. 142:36, as amended, be reported and passed. 
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INTRODUCTION AND Su:\f:\!ARY oP THE BILL 

The Public Works for 'YntPr nncl Power Dcw·lopmrnt and Energy 
Research Appropriation Bill, 1977, provide,; funds for fiscal year 
1977 under title I for the Energy H.e::iNlrch nnd Den•Jopmcnt Adminis
tration programs; under title II for the Department of the Army, 
Civil Functions-Corps of Engineers' Civil Work:-. Pro::rrnm; under 
title III for the Depnrtment of the Interior's Bnreau of Hcclnmation 
and power agencies; nnJ under title I\r for rPJntcd independent agencies 
and commission,;, including the Appalnehinn H.egionnl Commission 
and llegional DcYelopment Programs, the Fcdcrnl Power Commis;;ion, 
the Xuclcar Hcgulatory Commi:,;sion, the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
and the 'Yater Hesource:; Council. 

The grand total of new budget (obligational) authorit~· recom
mended by the Committee in the bill is S9,fi9-l,785,000. This is an 
increase of S295,890,000 ov<.'r the amended budget e:>timates of 
$9,398,895,000. Chan~es to the House allmnmce total +849,176 ,000. 
It should be noted that .,;ubsequcnt to considrr<ttion of the bill by the 
House, budget umendments in the amount of Sl78,800,000 'vrre sub
mitted and considered bv the Committee. These amendments nrc 
contained in Senate Docun1cnt,.; \H-208. The House passed bill provides 
$9,645,609,000, an increase of 8425,514,000 over the budget estimates 
of $9,220,005,000 considered Ly the Houo;e. 

The amounts discussed in the above nnragruph do not include the 
President's budg:et request of June 11, i976 ~(II .Doc. 94-523) to pro
vide $200,000,000 in new budget authoritY for the payment of claims 
related to the Teton Dum fnilt1re. Thb amount is included in the bill 
and as passed by the House is to become available immediately upon 
enactment of this bill (H.R 14236). 

In addition to new budget (obligational) authority, the bill, as 
recomml.'ndcd b~· the Committee, proYide,; appropriations to liquidate 
contract authorizations in the unlOl'.nt of S20,GOU,000, the same as the 
House allowance and budget e,;tim;• te. 

Also, in addition to the amounts ~P t~,e recommended bill, perma
nent legislation authorizes the continuation of ccrtnin govermnent 
activities without consich>rntion bY the Congress during the annual 
appropriation:; process. Details of these activitie:> are ·li:-;ted in the 
41Pcnnnnent-Federal Funds" and "Permanent-Trust Funds" 
tables appearing at the C'nd of thb report. In fiscal year 197G, the~e 
activities were estimated to total $69,527,000. The estimate for fiscal 
year 1977 is S74-,!.J71,000. 

Details with respect to the recommended appropriations and the 
changes made fmm tlw House nllownncc nnd budget reqne,;bi are 
found in the narmtiYc nnd tabulation,.; inclndcll in thi;; report. A 
compnrntiYe statement of new budget (obligational) nuthorit~· for 
fiscal }<'t1I' 1 9/G. budget c,;timatc,.; for liscnl ~·(•nr 1 U77, llou:ee nllownnce, 
and amounts recommenJeu by the Committee nbo nppellr nt the end 
of the report. 
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TITLE III 

DEPAHT~IEXT OF THE IXTERIOR 

BuREAu OF REcknrATION 

GENERAl, CO)Il\!ENTS 

TETON D.Al! DISASTER 

On .Tune 5, 1076. the earth filled Teton Dam, the principal feature 
of the Lower T('ton Division, Tl'ton Basin project. Idaho, failed 
causing a tremeiHlons wan of water r0portedly ranging from 12 to 
20 feet in the downstream areas of the clam. A major Jisaster declara
tion for this sont !wast em Idaho a rea was made on ,J nne G bv the 
President. On .Tunc 11. the PrPsident submitted n, request to the 
Congress (H. Doc. 94-523) for a fiscal year 1D76 supplemental 
appropriation in the amount of s:wo.OOO,OOO to pt·oride reimlmrse
ment for damages sulfered from the failure of the Teton Dam. This 
appropriation. 'to b':come aYailnhle inunl.'diately upon enactment of 
this bill, is includNl in the bill as passed by the House and approved 
by the Committee. 

The Teton Basin project is a multipurpose projrct designed by the 
Bureau of Rt'clamation and bein)! constnlctPCl under its superdsion 
for flood control. power genE'rat ion, recr0ation and sn pplemental 
irrigation 'Yater snpp1~· fot· 11 L210 acz·t•s of farm lands in the UpJWr 
Snake Hh·er Yalh•y. The project was authorized September 7. 1964 
by Public Law 8S~:JS~. Fund;; to initintr prrcmt:;trnctinn planning 
were first appropriated in 11:-cal :n'ar HW7 and for const1·uetion in 
fiseal year HWS. Construction of the dam ·was initiated following an 
award of the con,~truetion contract in DPcember 1G71. The contra.ct 
require(! colllpktion of the dam bv ::\fnn:h 10, 1877. Accordillg to 
information mad,, :n·aikbll.' to tl1r ('()J11mittPP. constmction p1·ogws::,ed 
such that water stom~!l~ be~an in October 1!)7:J .• \t the timP of failure, 
the resl.'noir wns nrarly fulL jn,.;t ;t;) fed belO\\. thE> "Pillway. 

It. is l'StimatN1 that thr l"(';:N·\·oir rontninPcl npproxim:ltl'ly :2.)0,000 
aere-fr(•t of \Yah'r of tlw rr";eJToir capacit;· of 2R~.:2;>0 ncn·-fPrt. ~tbout 
4 million cubic yanl,; of tlw dam emhanknwnt ( nbont -10 prrcrnt of the 
cmbanknwnt) W('l'l.' lo~r. Tlw PO\\·rrhoui'r and the warrhou:::l.' ;:trnct nre 
WC't'l' completl'ly :-HhllH'I"!!Nl in the dPbri:>. Thl.' Bnrrau of Heclamation 

, is gh·ing top priority in helpin!! to nlle,·inte tlw snll'Prin!! a1Hl to rPpair 
SOI}1t' of thr damngl.' rP,;ultin!! from tlw failnrr. particnl:ul~· to rPetifica
tion of tlamages to canal ht>adin!!s ancl irri!!ation wo,·ks which deli\·er 
water to crops undamagrcl by floods. hnt which wonld he lmrnrd out 
inn matter of weeks if water werP not a\'ailnble. Tlw Bureau has also 
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assurc>d its maximum coopC'r·ntion with hltH• ribbon pmwJs of indPpPnd
<>Ht C'ngint•f>ring experts apJK•inted to d\'!Pnuint> I he <·auo:t' of tlw failtll'('. 
During its H years. t IH• BnrPau of Ht•t·lanwt ioll lm~ dP~i!!lll'd :mel 
constructed Jnon· than ;)(H} 111:1 jo1· darn,.;.:,;.)() of wlrich arr Parthlill. with 
heights ranging up to ·!G."> fPPt abon• ;-:tn·arnhed. _\Jl of tho,.;(~ tlams. 
with the singlt• exception of Teton, han! performed sati::ifactorily. 

DENEl"'TS :t'ltO::II RECLA::IL\TIOX l'HOGUA:iU 

Todny, after nParly 75 years of Burt>nu of Hc>elnmntion adidties, 
the gn~at. physical :::trnetlll'PS, works, and facilitie>s of tlw HPelama
tion program haYe pron:n to be of Pnormou,; IJL•twlit:-; and contrihu
tions to tl:e people and the denlopmc>nt of the 17 \\\·;;tl'l'll StaiC's. 

All time rC'c.ords WC'l'l' ~et in nearly en•ry a:-p<•ct of project opC'ra
tions in the prior _y0at·. ~ome of the data on tiH· impn•.o;;in• !H.:nPfits 
of these projects are as follow,.;: Bun•an projL·cts pnn·ide irrigation 
water to approximately 10 million ncn•s of lawl. Xearly 30 million 
acre-feet. of water was delin•red. including abollt ::! million acre-feet 
:for municipal and industrial use. Almo,.;t,_a third of the population 
o£ the 17 "Testern States, about. 18 million peopk recein:-d water 
service~ inc1udin~ both irrigation nnd municipal and indn,;triul water 
deliveries. The food and fibe>r procluetion fmm irrigatrd land would 
satisfy the uJmual fooclm·Nl;o; of Marly :t; million tlrople .. About 5:2 
billion kilowatt-hours of hnlroelePtdc powi'r were marketed. This 
clean, non-polluting. powrr' production ()ring,; gross rc>YenuPs to the 
U.S. Treasury of aimo::t B:!30 million nnnualh·. Flood OC'Jl(:fits arc 
obtained each year and m·cumnbtcd b<'n<'fit;; fi·om flood control op
erations since Hl50 are Pstimat('d at about ::;1,;~ billion. O•·er $175 
million in flood damagC's were estimatrd to han hcPn anrted. The 
total inn:stment in reclamation fncilitiPs rhrongh fi;;;ell Y<'ar 1!)75 
since 1!)02 is about $7.7 billion. The annnal g1·o,::;:: cron return from 
irrigated lands Pxcredt>d S-L5 billion with thP rrcctmmfatPd gro:<s 1'('

tnrn being about St5 billion. Various indqH'l!tlC'nt stndit•,; han sho\\'n 
that. these projects gPnPrate increa,:;p:-; in t;nrs man~· 1 imP:< o\·C'r the 
total F('(leral inn:::tment iu thP prnjt'('t. FC'd('J'al Int('rnal Hen•mte 
collections attrihmahle to op('ratinn::: of 1\e,·lmn:trinn prniN'h through
out the 17 wrPStern State:; total Jl('arly $L) billion llllllltally in IWr:-onal 
income tnxPs and corporatP profit taxP,::. Thi" ammtnt does not in
cludCI state and local taxe,:;. In SPYHnl in;;:taneC's :"tndiC';; haw shown 
that tlw Ft>clC'rnl inronw tax rC'n:nur;.: derin(l in O!H' \'Pat· a;;; a re:::nlt 
of project- operations c·xeePtbl the total Frrleml inn•stuwnt in the 
project. Anotlwr :::tmly 11Hitlr• h~· tllC' rniwrsity of J)pl)Y(>l' HPsrarch 
InstitntP Bhmn'd that On'l' S-t: billion in incrpa,.:ed hu;;;inr,;:;; adi,·itY 
l'!.'Snltecl tl!I'Oll!!hnut tlw Xntion in Oll(' \"(';\l' from all fnnrtions of 
thC~ Rrebmntion progTam. Thi,:; is onr aiHl ahon that whiPh would 
have occurrrd without tlH' program. Incrrasl'd pPx-,.;onal income and 
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corporatr profits "·rrc estimatrcl at oYrr $!) h_il~ion. \Yhi_lr this study 
did not include· an l'Aimatr of tlw llllllthPr ol ]nh:=; prondl'd. Bureau 
offieinl.~ beliPw the employnw11t prpli\·alcnt of thr incr~a<:Pd wages, 
profib, intere<:ts. a!Hl n·nh attril!11ta1J!r• to the HPclamatwn program 
could total as much as 500,000 man-yrars annually. 

PROCEDI'JtES A~D PRACTICES FOR CO)IPUTIXG XC'TJIORIZED COST CEILIXGS 

AND PROJECT COST ESTDIATES 

The Committre Report accompanying the fiscal year 197G appropri
ation bill called on the Bureau to ~nbmit a full re:::pon:-:e to the G.\.0 
repent (B-1G-t.i70) c·ntith'd ,;Bi11'eau of Heclamation Procedures and 
Prnctices for Compntin!,! "\.uthorizecl Co:::t Ceilings and Project Cost 
Estimates Xeecl Improvement," rekased ::\onmber 17, 1D75. In ac
cOI·dance with the rcquiremrnts of section :23G of the Legislatin Re
organization Act of 1070, tllf' Department of the Interior and the 
Bun·au responded to the G . .\0 report on January :27, 1D7G. Addi
tionally, a subcommittee of the House Committee on Government Op
erations, for which the GAO report "·as marlc. has held hearings on 
this matter and made its report on ::\Iarch 1. 197G containin:.r Yarious 
recommendations (Fourteenth ncport of the House Committee on 
Government Opera 1 ions). 

The Committ(•e agrees with the Bureau that this matter has gcn
eratPcl a great deal of misinformation and confusion concerning the 
Reclamation Project:; and Program. ::\Iany mistakrnly a"sumc that 
these r0ports di:-cnss Ui3e of appropriated funds. cost accounting prac
tices, and the rcportin!,! of co:::t~. The reports do not touch on any of 
tlwse. G.\.0 has rrdewNl and npproYed Bureau accounting practices. 

The reports deal with the nwthods and practices of the Bureau in 
estimating the total coo-t of consrrnction of projects which may take 
sewral years to complPie: in the \YaY the Bureau had been "rost in
dexing'~ the "authori?.erl cost c0ilin!!;" and the "e:::timatecl total Fed
eral obligations'' on t hr Bmcan prc>jrct;;. An nnclrrstancling of these 
terms in qnote" ahon' is essen tin I in order to understand th~' complex 
snhicct matter oft hesc reports . 

The authori7ation for appropriation is the anthoritv in the en:thlin(T 
legislation a nthori zing the C'on!!rPss to anpropriate ·up to a cert:t i~ 
amount (bnsecl on the :tnthorizPd co:-:r ceiling) to complete a projrct. 
"Estimated total Feckral ol>li1ration~" is an estimate as of a "prcific 
date of the total Federal fnnd~ that ••ill be required to complete a 
proirrt. "C'ost in<l<'xinr~': is thL' mrthoclu~ed1o update co;;t estimates 
at the time of authorization to more current Dricc:::. 

In recent Yrars. cost indc:n.-ing ha~ usn a 11...- been aut horizNl h...- law 
for nerhmation proiects. Thr 'reason is thilt. in todaY's inflationary 
marketplace. the estim:ttccl costs of projects ris(• rapidly and. 'n>re ]t 
not for the allmYnhle co:::t indexing. the estimated costs woul!lt·xceed 
the ceiling::; set hy Congress lonu- Lcfore a projPct 'n1s rompl<'INl. In 
order to n,·oid haYing to reset the:'P ceilin["s perioc1irallv. the Congress 
usually includes the right to cost index in the authorizing legi:::btion. 
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However, CongreRs hrrs never included procedures or methodology to 
be used in cost indcxi:1g. 

Thus, the bstw is whetlwr the Bnn~an's mc>thods are accrptable. 
And cost indexing is not a, simplt~ matter of. say. applying the an:rage 
rate of inflation on'r the past year to a const ruC't ion projrct. 'fhe rate 
of inflation varies greatly-by section of the country, by materials 
\tsed, by manufacturrd goods, by labor markets, by the type of work 
being done. 

So long as the a uihorized cost ceiling of a project exceeds the total 
estimated cost there nre no problem:;;. But should the estimatC\ of total 
Federal obligations exceed the nuthorizrcl cost ceiling. then, at some 
time before the Cong-re;;:s appropriates construetion fnnds in excess 
of the cost ceiling. the Congress wonld han• to raise the ceiling o1·limit 
the amount of 'vork to be eompli'tPtl by the Bmeau. The reports of the 
GAO and the Honse subcommittee found fa11lt with a nnmbrr of the 
cost. indexing proceclttr<'s used b~· the Bureau to <:stimnte the total cost 
of its projects and rccomml.'lHlrd that certain improvements he made 
and that the Congress legislate elarification as to the extent of index
ing authorized. 

Some of the recommendations can be implemented without legisla
tion and the Bureau has testifi0d that most of tho5e recommendations 
are being implemented. The Bnrcau has also stated that it will continue 
to cooperate with the various Committees having an interest in the mat
ter. In the remaining one or two areas of disagreement onr the ap
propriate methods and procedures to be used in cost indexing. the Com
mittee does not believe~ in the ab~ence of lc>gislation. that the flureau's 
methods are unreasonable. The rc<?ommendation that the Congress 
legislate clarificntion as to the extent of indexing authority is, of 
course, beyond the jurisdiction of this eommittre. However, the eDm
mittee agrees wit-h t.he impronments the Durran is implementing. 

'Most important of all to this Committre in this issue is the fact 
that actual appropriations hn \'r. not exceeded the authorized cost 
ceilings. Nor hns the Burran bePn serking funds in cxcc·ss of the 
authorized cost ceiling or expended funds is excess of appropriations. 

GENERAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Appropriation;;, 1976----------------------------------------- $20,892,000 
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- 21,030,000 
House allowance _____ --------------------------------------- 24,487,000 
Committee recommendation---------------------------------- 24,762,000 
Com pari~ on: 

Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------ +3, 732,000 
. · House allowance_________________________________________ +275, 000 

An approprintion of $2-1,iG2,000 is recommended for fi,;cnl war 
1977, which is 8275,000 onr the House nllowunce and S3,732:ooo 
over the budget request. 

Funds pro,·idcd under this heading are allocated to surnys and 
activities as follows: 

, 
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GENERAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Name and location of study 

BUREAU OF RIO:CI.AMATION 
GENERAL INVf.Sl'IGATlONS 

ARIZONA 

Type of 
project 

Boulder Canyon, Hoover Powerplant Modifications •• ,, ••• Feas.-P 

CAl. 1FORN IA 
Central Valley: 

Calaveras County division ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Appr.-I,M&I,P 
Delta Support Studies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sp. lnv. 
East Side division, Mid-Valley Caoal ................ Feas.-I,H&I 
Total l<ater ~lan.~g!'ment Study .................. •••• .. Sp. lnv. 

Ener~y Research and Development (Geothermal) •••••••••• 
Geothermal Resources Investigations •••••••••••••••• , •• 
lCla'llath, Butte Valley Division (see Oregon) 
LafJontar• Basin Total Water N.~nagcment Study 

(see N<"v.1da) 
Lake-Yolo Counties Study.,.,., ..... •••• ............... Appr.-I 
Mendocino County Study ................................ Appr.-I,M&t 
!'lojavt>-Coachco! la, Reformulation •• ,, ................... Feas, 
Nnpa County ~tudy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Appr.-I 
Sacramento River Draln3~~ and Seepage Utilization ••••• Appr.-1 
San Joaquin Valley llra!nage., ......................... Appr. 
Solano County Wat<~r ......................................... Fens,. 
Suisun !'l:~rsh H,1nagcment Study ......................... Appr. 
Susanville geothermal investigations •• , ••••••••••••••• Feas. 
Ventura County Water ~lanagement ....................... Feas.-I,M&I 

.. 

Budget estimate 

75,000 

---
340,000 
65,000 

330,000 
300,000 

1,200,000 
--

-
37,000 
37,000 
30,000 
37,000 

100,000 
105,000 
115,000 

3'l,OOO 
---

46,000 

House 
allowance 

75,000 

50,000 
340,000 

65,000 
330,000 
300,000 

2,520,000 

37,000 
37,000 
30,000 
37.000 

100,000 
105,000 
115,000 
38,000 

267,000 
46,000 

Committee 
recommendation 

75,000 

50,000 
340,000 

65,000 
330,000 
300,000 

2,520,000 

37,000 
37,000 
30,000 
37,000 

100,000 
105,000 
ll5,000 
3!!,000 

267,000 
46,000 

( 
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94TH Coxcnr:.ss } IIODSE OF HEPHESE:X'I'A1'IVES { Rr:.FORT 
Zd Session No. 94-1297 

PUBLIC WORKS APPROPRIATION BILL, 
FISCAL YEAR 1977 

JuNE 24, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

l\1r. Evrxs of Tennessee, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
lTo aceomp:my H.R. 14236] 

The committee of conference on the di;;;agrecing vote::; of the two 
Houses on thn amcndnwnts of the Senate to the bill (li.U. 142:30) 
"making appropriations for public works for w<lter and power dcn:lop
ment nnd energy research, including the Corps of Engincer:>-Ci·dl, 
the Bureau of HechHnation, powt'r ageneic-. of the Drpartment of the 
Interior, the Appalaehi~mreg:ional (len:.·lopment programs, the Fedeml 
Power Commi:::sion, the Tennc,.;,.;cc Ynllc~· Authority, the Xuelear 
Uegulntory Commission, the Energy He,;earch and DeYelopment 
Administration, and related indcpcndent ngl·ncies and commi,.;sions 
for the fiscal Year ending SrptemhN :30, 1977, and for other purposes," 
having met, (lftcr full nnd free conft•rpnf'e, have <H;:rcNl to recommend 
and do rccommeud to their respectiYe House,; ns follows: 

'fhnt the Hou:::c recede from its fli:>agrecmC>nt to the amendment::; of 
the Senate numbered 2, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, :.W, 24 and 25, and 
~tgrec to the same. 

Amendment numbered 1: 
'l'hat the Honse recede from its disa!!recment to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 1, and agree to tl1e snn10 with un amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed b~· ~aid amendment insert ·KL147,-
56S,OOO; nnd tlw Senate ngrec to the sumc. 

Amendr1wnt nmnbered 4: 
That the Hou"e reecde from it,; di"agrecment to the amC'ndment of 

the Senate numbered 4, and agree to 'the snmc with nn nmendment, 
as follows: 

In lieu of the sum proposed b~· S1lid amendment inscrt81 ,572,410,000; 
and the Senate ngrce to tho sume. 

fi7..006 
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JOINT EXPLAKATOR Y STATE:.IEXT OF THE CO:.BUTTEE 
OF COXFEH.EKCE 

The managers on the part of the House und the Senate at the 
Conference on the di:-;agrccing n1tcs of the two Ifmhes on the nmcnd
ments o.f the Senate to tho bill (li.R. 142:)()) making appropriations 
for pubhc work:; for water nnd pOW!' I" den•lopnwnt and en(•rg-y rc,;enrch, 
including the Corp" of Eng-incer,;-Ci\·il, the BmC'all of Reclamation, 
power agencies of the Department of the Interior, the Appalachian 
regional de\·clopmcnt pro~rmus, the Federal Power C'ommi,;,;ion, the 
Tennessee Valley An thority, the X uclear H.C'gulatory Commission, the 
Energy Research and DeYelopment Atlministration, nnd related 
independent ngcncie,:; nnd eommh,sions for the fiscnl year ending 
September ::w, 1977, and for otlter purpose:', submit the following Joint 
Statement of the House mul the Sr'nnte in explanation of the effects 
of the action agreed upon by the ).fanngers and recommended in the 
accompanying conference report. 

TITLE I-ENERGY RESEARCH AXD DEVELOP.:.IENT 
AD).HXISTRATIO.N 

OPERATING ExPENSES 

Amendment No. 1: .Appropriates S4,147,563,000 for Operating 
expenses instead of 84,172,78:),000 a,; proposed by the House and 
$4,118,186,000 us proposed by the Senate. 

'l'he fund,; appropriated for Opcr::tting expenses are allocated as 
shown in the following table: 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVElOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

FISCAL YEAR 1977 BUDGET-PUBLIC WORKS APPROPRIATION OPERATING EXPENSES BUDGET AUTHORITY 
OPERATING EXPENSES BUDGET AUTHORITY 

Item 

Solar energy development: 
Direct thermal apohcations: 

A. Solar heating and cooling of buildings: 
I. Commercial demanstrat>ons ___ •• __ ......................... . 
2. Re>identiat demonstrations .•••• ____ ··-· ................... . 
3. Research and development. ... _ ...........• __ ....•• ------ __ 
4. Development in support of demonstrations..··-··-···-·-----· 

B. Agriculture process neat appltcatrons ..•....••.•••.•.•.•.•••••••.••• 
Techootcr.v support and utilization: 

A. Solar energy resource assessmenL ........ -------·--·-----·--·-··-· 
8. Solar Energ1 Research Institute.······-····-----·-··-----··-··---
C. lechnot:z·1 ut.lllatron and informatron dissemination ••.•••.••••••••.. 

Fiscal year 1977 

Budget 
estimate 

$16. 700,000 
8, 100, coo 

10, SCQ, UGG 
10,000,000 
3, 900,000 

1, 500,000 
l, 500. OGO 
l, 000,000 

Conference 
a no ..... a nee 

$33, 000, 000 
21, 100, 000 
13, 700,000 
17, ooo. ono 
1, soo, 000 

6, 000, coo 
2, 500,000 
3, 000,000 

Solar electric appliC>t>ons: 
A. SoiJI \loNmll electrtc conversion................................... 30,900,000 $!, 300.000 
8. Photoval!aic ~nergy con•erswn _ .••• _ ••••••...• _. __ •••••• ____ .• •• •• 28, 20a. GQu 59, 400, 000 
C. Win:! energv conversroo ... ____ ........................ ·----- •••• •• 16,000, 000 20, 500, 000 
D. Ocean thermal energy conversion •••• -·--·----···----···· •. -·--.... 9, 200, 000 13, SOO. 000 

fuels lrom biOmass ••• __ •• __ ........ ------··--···---------------·-...... 4, 3()0, OCO 9, 700,000 

Total solar energy development.. ......... ··------------------···---·-· 141,600, 000 258, 500,000 
==::::;;;;;:::;_-~~...;;:;;;:;::-~ 
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Amendment No. 10: Deletes earmarking lnngunge proposed by the 
House which is no longer needed. 

FLOOD CO:XTROI,, :\IISSISSII'Pl RIV:F:R AND THIBUTARIES 

Amendment 1\o. 11: Appropriates S2:H,497,000 for flood control, 
Mis,:;issippi River :md iributari('"' ns proposed by the Senate instead 
of $227 ,GG7 ,000 as proposed by the House. 

REVOLVING FUND 

Amendment No. 12: Reported in technical disagreement. The 
Managers on the part of the House will offer n l!lotion to recede and 
concur in the anwJHlment of tlw Sennte which appropriates 86,600,000 
for design and construction of hopper dredges. 

The Committee of Conference i;; agreed thn t provided the dredging 
indust:-y is cupnble of performing the sen·ice within the procedures 
prescnbed bv the Corps of Engineers under the te,;;ting of the market 
program, v.-11ieh gives private 'indn.stry up to a 25 percent cost dif
ferential, prin1te dredging interests will be awnrdrd the work. 

'fhe Committee supports 11 public nnd printte mixture of hopper 
dredges which should be mnint.lined and the Committee urges the 
development of priYute hopper dredges. 

FLOOD CO:XTROL A:XD COASTAL E:\IERGE>:CIES 

Amendment ~o. 13: Appropriates 822,140,000 for Flood controlnnd 
coastal emergencies as proposed by the Senate instead of S30,000,000 
as proposed by the House. 

AD:\IINISTRATIVE PHOVISIO:XS 

Amendment No. 14: ProYide,; limitation of 8291,000.000 on the 
capital of the reyo]Ying fund :1s proposed by the Scnute instead of 
$285,000,000 :ls proposed by the House. 

'fl'fLE III-DEPART).IEXT OF 1'HE IXTERIOR 

BuREAU oF REcLA:'IIAno:x 

GENERAL 1:\VESTIGATIONS 

Amendment No. 15: Appropriates $24,762,000 for General in~ 
vestigations ns proposed by the Senate instead of $24,487,000 as 
proJlosed by the House. 

CO:XSTRUCTIOX A:XD REIIABILITATIO:X 

Amendment Xo. 16: Appropriates S~48,Sll,OOO for Construction 
nnd rehabilitation in,;tead of s:~5l.:)SG,OOO as proposed by the House 
and S:H7 ,Sll ,000 u,; propo,.;l·d hy the :::Jcnute. 

The chnnge from the :-icn:Hl' nlltnnmce providc•s u total of 83,500,000 
for the Xueces Hin•r projcct. T<'X:l,:;. 

Amendment X o. 17: H0pl'rtl'd in technical di;;agreement. 'fhe 
:Mnnngers on the pnrt of tht.' 11~~usc will oiTer n motion to recede nnd 
concur in the amendment of the :::Jcnutc which provides thut $300,000 

l 
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